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Total of 97.791 Per Cent
■ ■: • '•■ ■ _• . . . ■
Land Owners Pay Taxes
/T o t a l  of 97791 per cent of city taxes were collected 
before Friday's deadline, City Comptroller, C. E. Brannan 
revealed this morning. Last year, 5>8.S28 per cent of taxes 
were collected, although the tax levy was $35,000 greater 
this year than in 1950 while the mill rate was also in­
creased from 45 to 48 mills. /
Tax collections amounted to $382,160.01 out of the 
total levy of $390,791.40. The $35,000 increase in tax levy 
was made- up of new properties on the tax roll, in addition 
to'the increase in mill rate.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was gratified over the 
result. He also commended the city hall staff who made 
sure that property owners were personally contacted when 
the tax deadline neared. ' ' • v ' ^  '
L o c a l  S c h o o l  T e a c h e r s  W i l l  
D e m a n d  I n c r e a s e  i n  S a l a r y  




R C M P  C red it D river 
Saving Several Lives
■ City \ Engineer Geotge Meckling 
advised City Council Monday: night 
ihat it will be necessary to dig a 
dry well In order to take care of 
sewerage in an adequate manner.
He pointed out the growth of the 
city has taxed the sewerage system 
and that it is becoming increasingly 
difficult for the pumps to lift sewer 
water 14' feet by means of a cen­
trifugal pump. Larger pumps are 
necessary, > he said, and these are 
not available.
V; As an alternajlive, Mr. Meckling 
suggested digging a dry wefl, which
, / { • ' 
*V m ' a
Pr o p e r t y  damage reached a 'high figure in motor vehicleaccidents the past four days that saw at least four persons _________ _ __ ^
seriously injured, several others shaken up and a possible heavy wilf cost around $4,000, and this
toll of life averted by the presence of mind of a Penticton.truck- ................ . .............. . -
trailer driver. .; ' ■
. PROUDEST Ba n d s m a n  in the Oka­
nagan today is C. E. Sladen, of'Kelowna. Prin­
cess. Elizabeth halted her inspection of veter­
ans and. school children for a-̂  brief talk with 
him after he conducted the Kelowna City 
]^and during its appearance at the Revelstoke 
station oi  ̂ Friday. —
Despite the; four. inches of wet, heavy
In hospital with a broken leg 
each are Mike Kolpdychuk of 
Mike’s Dairy Bar and his son, 
Peter. Injured tn the same accident 
early Sunday morning was 
Downey; 20, and Elaine WagnŴ
, , , T, • Credited by : Royal Canadian
did not bother Princess Elizabeth and Prince Mounted Police with expert man-
Philip’.
Hundreds of Kelownians went to Revel­
stoke, Salmon Arnii Sicamous and Kamloops 
.to see the Royal couple. At Kamloops, -where 
Their Royal Highnesses remained for one 
hour, the torrential rain stopped shortly be­
fore the Roval train jftrrived. Then a few min-
snow which fell/pfior'to the-Royal Train ar- utes before'they boarded fheir private car, it 
riving at Revcistolce, the inclement weather started to rain again.
Tkou^lids of Interior Residents 
Turn O u t to  W dco m e Royal Couple
.‘By W.-.BEAVER-JONES ANONYMOUS
FURNISH WARDtern, hospitality on Friday;Even the weatherman co-operated; Torrential rains fell 
all along the mainline less than an hour before Princess J’-liza- ' An anonymous donor baf' given 
beth aiid Prince Philip arrived at Sicamous, Salmon Arm and the Kelowna Hospital Society $700 
Kamloops, Then it stopped, ami momentarily the sun broke h?s
through the heavy overcast. At Revelstoke, the lour inches of 
heavy wet snow w'hjit had fallen during the early morning 
hours, gave way to a few snowflakes just as the Royal train 
approached. ;  ̂ .
•It.w as "kids day”  ’1 along the line. And Princess I” iza- 
beth and Prince Philip accmctl to enjoy every, minute of it.
Newspapermen who have cover- Scores of other Kelownians went lo 
ed the tour pi.nce it started October Revelstoke, Sicamous and Salmon 
1, admitted Princess Elizabeth look­
ed more at ease on Friday then she 
has since landing, at Montreal’s 
Dorval airport Thanksgiving Day,
many, cmLDllEN
Hundreds' of Boy, Bcouis, Girl 
Guides, Cubs and Brownies from 
Kclownna attended the, Kamloops 
ceremony. ’Over '.15,000 jammed 
Riverside Park, bordering tiie blue 
waters of the’Thompson River, and 
another 5.000 occupied every inch 
of the 8l.x-block parade route.
Arm where bnof stops were also 
made.
V: The cxprc.ssions on the children’s 
faces will be something to remem­
ber for a long time.
' Here at" these small British Col­
umbia towns there was no formal­
ity, no awkward pauses, no speech­
es or rdccptlons, Introductions were 
kept to a: minimum, and the Royal 
coitple scorned to indicate they 
iWero' more intcroslcd in children 
firurn to page 8, Story 1)
This leaves only two of the 24 
v/ards yet to be furnished. Officials 
are confident all the wards will be 
furnished through voluntary sub­
scriptions. The new hospital wing 
will be ready' for occupancy short­
ly after (the new year. •
PENSIONS OFFICER 
HERE NEXT MONTH
A. Koch, pensions advocate for 
Department of , Veterans Affairs;, 
will bo available for interviews 
here beginning Nov; 6, at 6 p.m.
He wtn also be here the next 
day (Nov. 7) and part of Novem­
ber 8 before heading for Nelson.
Mr. Koch V/ill be here Nov. 14 
and 1,') to attend the appeal board 
.sessions. ■ ' ,
euvering is;: Joseph A. Leslie, Of ; 
Pentictom driver of a loaded Okan­
agan Valley Freight Lines truck- 
trailer that nearly plowed into four 
other vehicles on the Westbahk 
approach of the" Powers Creek 
bridge;
SLIPPEaRY PLANKING •
■ Rain on new planking “of the 
bridge caused several minor mis­
hap^ at the approach in the past 
weeK.iShortly after 10 a.m. an auto 
driven by Mrs. 'W, A. Pierce, Nickle 
Plate, B.C., skidded, ending against 
the guard railing. > / ■
Three other motorists stopped ici 
assist; forming an almost impassible 
blockade fori:the oncoming truck.; 
Somehow, to the amazement of ev­
eryone, Leslie, unable to stop the! 
heavy vehicle,; wiggled through 
two of the autos nicking them 
slightly, before crashing through 
„^ .̂h<s.guardiraiL‘and.‘igQing.,dDwn,- the ■ 
embankment.
Police believe if the truck had hit 
the autos straight on several per­
sons nearby would have been bad­
ly hurt or killed. As is was the 
truck and two autos suffered some 
damage,but no one was hurt. ; •
TWO-CAB CHASM "
The hospital cases resulted from 
a' two-car collision at. Richter and 
Cadder. Mike Kolodychuk was .the 
driver of one; George Downey of 
the other. Damage to both .cars 
was.heavy.
At the Powers Creek bridge’early 
Saturday morning, $200 was caused' 
to an auto driven, by Miss Beth 
Niblock of Vancouver ' when it 
• crashed through the guard rail at 
the 'W’estbank end. The driver jvas 
uninjured.
' At 3 p.m. Thursday, at almost the 
sanie spoh a. light deliypry driven 
by A. C. Carter of Summerland 
struck the guard rail, causing auto 
damage of $230. No one was hurt, 
[Two acidents occurred oh the 
ICLO road Saturday night. In one, 
the auto driven by Herman Sehn 
crashed into a pole at the east end 
of the hfidge over Mission Creek; 
(Turn to. Page 8, Story 2)
WAS HE 
THRILLED!
The transference of his al­
legiance from his former home­
land to Britain’s, future. queen 
was exemplified by a young 
new Canadian last Friday, when 
Princess Elizabeth: and the Duke 
of Edinburgh passed through, the 
Interior; during'theii: Royal Tour.
Fourteeri-year-old Joe Bulloch, 
who is a German DP, and has 
been here', three years with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Bullbch, of East: Kelowna,
phoned : up his teacher, -Walter 
Rat̂ laff, and asked if he could 
go with him to. Salmon Arm .to 
see the Princess. ' '
Very small /in stature, Jpe ris; 
however,; very, . aggressive,:' ac­
cording to" his teacher, and gets 
noticed easily. .He was wearing 
a . very fancy f ‘tHopf̂ a.long-Cassi- 
dy” type of outfit, ah4 had some 
Junior Red Cross buttons in his 
cap. It was these buttons which 
attracted ' the Duke's attention 
He • stopped and vsaid to . Joe, 
.'tWiiat’s.:this.,ypu4iave2>,Joe4ql4 
him, arid there isn’t a grade five 
pupil at East Kelowna Elemenr 
tary School more thrilled than 
he is today.
would take care of future needs of 
the city for several • years to come. 
A total of $2,600 had been set aside 
by . the city earlier in the year for 
the purchase of a new pump, but 
the particular type required is not 
available. Council indicated it 
would set up a reserve fund of 
$2,600 to be used next year for re­
vamping the sewer system.
Official Application Has 
Not Been Made
SCHOOL teabherfe in Kelowna School District No. 23 w ill .shortly make official application for a wage increase rang­
ing from $500 to $750 a year, it was learned from authoritative 
sources this morning.
G. C. Hume, chairman of School District No. 23, stated 
that no application-for salary increase has been made to date, 
but a'dmitted that teachers are discussing the move. It is under- ■ 
stood that similar negotiations are underway at Revelstoke and 
other points in the valley. This would amount to about a 12 
per cent increase in salary.
Elementary school salaries at present range from $1,700 to 
$3,100, while high school salaries range from $2,100 to $3,900. 
When the last increase was granted in February, it was based 
on a four per cent, increase for every five points in the rise of 
cost of living. Since then the cost of living jndex has jumped 
15'points.
Several members of the City Council unofficially heard of the 
teachers demands. One alderman expressed the opinion that Kelowna 
will shortly'be in the same position as ihc Salmon Arm school board—r 
unable to pay salaries.
“It may mean operating, schools only eight months of the year it 
the teachers’ demands are met,’’ he remarked. “We simply cannot meet 
the impossible,” he said.
TEMPERATURES
, Max. Min. Free.
Oct. 18..............44 39 .014
Oct. 19.....*..... 45 40 .021
Oct. 20................ 50 37 • Trace
Oct. 21.............. 47 32
- (Precipitation shown in inches).
Forecast—Cloudy, possible show­
ers ot mixed snow and rain tonight, 
not much change In temperature.
W ill You Do Your Part?
Th i s  morning the. refrigerator truck along with two other velncles carrying equipment and'staflf of the Red Gross Blood Donor clinic arrived in 
Kelowna in preparation for the /  vnilRRlOOD 
two-day clinic which will, be |  . ' 
held in the United Church .1 MAYSAVc 
Hall. I a SOLDIER'5
' Hours of the clinic today 
and tomorrow areyfr.om 1.30 to 
,4i p.m.; and ffom- 6.30 to 9 p.m.
Never djefpiredias’the need for 
Wood, been so urgent. The Red 
Cross' has agreed, t o , set up a. 
blood bank in Korea for Cana- 
f ,dian.. înd,-., American . ■ soldiers.; 
fighting under tRe Xjnited Na­
tions flag. Here at home, de­
mands for plasma exceed the supply on hand, 
f Local Red Gross officials arc' aiming'at 700.pints. pf blood. 
Will you do your part? \ ' • •
' Appointment cards are not necessary. Regular blood 
donors are requseted to take a friend along.
Mr. Hume declined to discuss de­
tails of the proposed increase until 
the school board had been officially 
advised of the salary demands.
“No representations.. have been 
made to date, and it may come from 
the Okanagan Teachers’ Association 
to the Okanagan Trustees’ Associa­
tion,” he said. ,
19S2 WAGE SCALE 
The salary Increase would apply« 
to/the 1952 scale, it was learned. - 
It was also learned that all school 
boards in the Okanagan are nego­
tiating with the teachers’ salary 
committee with the hope of getting 
■ a salary schedule applicable to all 






’ /B.C, Hospital Insurance Commis­
sion has refused a $25 a month in­
crease for' nurses at the, Kelowna 
General and Vernon Jubilee ; Hos- 
pitois, y
. Recemly the hospital boards and 
the union agreed to an increase in 
wages, i The hospital union may 
send a delegation to Victoria to in­
terview the cabinet. ■
. Bcason for the refusal Is beliov- 
' cd to bo due to the fact the BCH1S 
wquld not sanction further salary 
Increases pending the outcome of 
the hospital hearing which is near­
ing its conclusion.
ap-
CITY TO BUY 
10,000 TONS 
m  GRAVEL
/  ility fathers Monday night 
proved the offer from Premier Con­
struction Company'to crush 10,000 
tons of gravel for next .year’s 
blacktopping operations^^
The price submlttecT was 5.3 
cents a ton against 48 bents a ton 
earlier this year,: when several 
miles of city streets were hard- 
surfaced.
The mayor explained that It is . 
Up to next year's council to sot a 
policy regarding roads, but aider- 
men agreed that evert if the road 
building policy is not continued In 
1052, the gravel could bb used for 
other purposes., „
City EnSlnecr George Meckling 
said there arc only throe firms In, 




The Kelowna Board of Trade has 
received an invitation to send rep­
resentation to the .B.C. regional 
Community Planning Association 
of Canada conference being held 
in Penticton on Wednesday, Octo­
ber 24.
Cpminnunity Chest Drive 
Reaches $11,500 M ark
I’ttrrunl Kctl
V '^ '
To t a l  of $11,500 \m  been raised to date in the ” >rrent' Feather Coinninnily Che.st drive.Objective is .$22,5(X), While the canvass has been underway for one week, there 
are still some sections of the city which have not Itcen covered.
PARLEY HERE 
DECEMBER 2
Kelowna will bo tho focal point 
for every Junior Chamber of Com- 
mbreo organization spiith of Kel­
owna lo the bofdcr, on December 
2 .  ..
Dclcgaten will he coming from 
Oliver, Osyooos, IVntIclon; and 
Summerland, to attend the mccl- 
Ing.
 ̂ . , ,1 
TllKC.AR t ARKYlNCi rrin cos lUizaheth and the Duke 
of h'.dinhurĵ U .'shown above dvirin}' the 'parade throup;h C al­
gary streets Tjnlr^d:ly motning.' A seconds after tins' 
yfetune w*45 uken , tltu crowd HroVe tluougU the police escort
to MifiMnnd the royal couple. T'he anto was fitted with a tem­
porary plcxigla-s top to protect the conple from the eohl wind 
and below-freezing temperatures and lo still allow the crowd 
to icc them as they, pasLcd.
Campaign officials this morning 
pointed out that over $12,000 will 
have tq bo raised If the needs of 14 
welfare and youth organizations ore 
to bo met, Duo to so many meet­
ings last week, canvassers were un­
able to complete their rounds as 
speedily 08 anticipated, but It is 
hoped the whole city will ho cov­
ered within the next week.
McGnvln's Bakery . employees, for 
the second consecutive year, can 
boast o*f a 100 percent contribution 
nipong workers, Compaigh officials 
pointed out that some business 
iiouscs are not taking advantage of 
' tj)0 payroll deduction plan. Tills 
mctliod Is convenient lo many em­
ployees Who lire not In a position 
to make n contribution in a Ipmp 
sum.
Tlie community chest.drlw cllin- 
inates a scries of campaigns and 
tag days througliout the year, and 
directors are hopeful tlial those who 
have contributed, will come through 
so that the $22,500 objective may be 
i'C'iiblied.
MKMBEIISIIIP FEE
The Okanogon-Carlboo Trail As­
sociation has written the Kelowna 
Board of Trade regarding, tlie 
board's membership fee in Uio as­
sociation, The application has been 
referred to the (inartcc conunlltce 
lUOO.
Kelowna and district! young Lib'r ' ;: 
erals have joined hands after dif­
ferences over; the merits of, Cball-, ; 
tion; government and true Liberal­
ism,
Before . petty squabbling in gov­
ernment ranks spilt; the BlC. ConU- 
tion ndmirilstration 'wide open,; 
there Avero. twô ; young Liberal ' 
groups,; ohe headed by OCorge , 
Yochim, who bolleyed -in Coalition, ; 
and another lead by Bob Haymari, ' 
who ( suipported straight Liberal 
policies. Now the “Coalition'' Lib­
erals agree 'that the B,C. govern- 
morit days arc nutnbered, and a re- 
organizational njeptlng . of . young 
Liberals was; held last week.' 
;neiW''!!officeii8 ’‘;;.■ ! ;!•
Past president is Bob Hnymbn; 
picsident, Gobrgo Ybchlm; vice- 
president, • Forbes' Crutekshank; r 
sccrotaryi Mrs. Shirley' Stewart; 
treasurer, Carol Gray; and publl-; 
city Bill Swordy. , ; I i
, Officers arc pro-tem, and a gen­
eral meeting i s . planned . f̂ojlowlng 
the national convention 'to no hold ■ 
in Vancouver next moth.
■ Convention delegates will bo ’ 
George Yochim and tForbes Crulck-. 
Bhftnk, .y/fib piU, S,w6i|;dy nS ‘an al­
ternate.;'
APPROVE ACTION
Members approved the federal 
government’s action in approving a 
khmild iicccdI the riloJorlly award $1,200,000 grant to offset the low
authorize the Dollcy comnalUce Ip the govuniutnt to 
call a strike If it deems H ncccs-«nrv Tn hftth rn80H the coiTUTilt** ol pioducc, 0110 iu80 inRirueicu
too hniii recommended a ‘'yes" bnl- monUi’ŝ ê ^̂
loVthe vntloA spokesman stated. of tho PFRA
Before a strike can be. eebed, a 
government-supervised strike .vole ; . , ■ , ..... ,..;.............
must bo taken; it was stated, rho ■MttAif'i’Aisi'r unvi a mfptinci union spokesman said lumber op- IMPOUTANP BOXLA MELIINU
erntors refused to Include a cpsl of All playing mombyra and cixccu- 
living bonus In tho new agreement live of the Bruins are lulvlscd of q 
and compulsory check-off, while special meeting to be bcid at tho 
the night shift differential figure is K.GIi. office, Water Street, lomor- 
also In dispute. > ‘'nw at 7:30 p.m.
IWA Strike 
Looms Here
Members, of the Inlcrnotlonnl 
Wbodworker.s of America (CIO- 
CCL) this week are casting ballots 
which may result in closing down 
of lumber mills In the southern in­
terior if workers favor strikp ac­
tion. About 600 emplayaes' would 
bo,affected lo ca lly .' ' ' ' ,
Ah IWA organizer tjjiu morning 
stated union members are, voting 
on a double ballot; (1) If they
RGAF Engineering





G. A. Wunderlich, accountant at 
the local branch, HanK of Nova 
Bentin. has been transferred to the 
main branch at Vancouver, local 
manager. Phil Meek announced 
thla morning.
H. F. Abraham, formerly of the 
main tiranch, Vancouver, has been, 
translerred lo Kelowna. A married 
man, Mr. Atiralum's wife present­
ed him with a baby girl since com­
ing to Ktiowna.
'.STABLISMMFNT of (I rcHcrvc eiiKiuccriiig flight in Ke­
lowna j»y the Koyal Canadian Air I'orct: is under coiihidcru- 
tion, it was learned today, ' .  ̂ -
In a letter to I'light-Idcnlcnanl. Bill Baker, officer 
commanding of Kelowna ,2-13 Squadron, Royiil Canadian Air 
Cndeirt. an KCAF «>fficiarat A'aiu'ouver said "it is tentatively 
inletided to esialillsh" sncIi a flight here.
The flight would Include former supcrvJ»ed l»y an officer cohminnd
RCAF qualified personnel ami 
gradti.tles o |. the RCAF Air Cadet 
training plan,
■‘Arrommodnllon Is preNcntly be­
ing (llHCMRSod and It is thought Utal 
poDullily a comblm il accqmmoda- 
tlon scliemr, rould l»e arranged. 
This would Include tlie reserve 
flight and the Air Cadet Hquadron,” 
till! letter stated,
'I'ratnlng would b«! lliroiigh 
cqulpmrnl iiumuals and predit 
(twinmarlesi nipplled by y/log 
hcadquatlerEi at Vantouvicr and
Ing appointed by Vancouver hcad- 
(juerlers.
Names and qiiallfleaUonfl of per­
rons who could be appointed to 
tills position of officer ponunandlng 
are being soiiglit.
"Procedure for recruiting, doeu- 
mentation, nttendance records iind 
pny will bo worked out when Uio 
plan iiMS been firmly set,” the. let­
ter concluded, it was signed by 
Group Caploln O, W, NorlheoU, 
comm.'indliig officer, ID Auxiliary 
Wing Ileadquurterti, Vancouver,
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__KARP WORKER 'his first clay off, apart from annual
EDMONTON (CP) — Detective holidays, since he joined the city 
Sergeant W, A, Smith recently took police force in June. 1912.
For Your Protection
The Law Reqaltes Thai Every Real Estate 
Agent and Salesman be Licensed and 
Bonded.
Each proi>erly licensed person is ' given 
an identification card by this Board.
PLAY SAFE—Deal only with a 'Licensed 
Agent or Salesman; who will be glad to 
show you his credentials.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS’ 
LICENSING BOARD
(Established under section 42 “Real-Estate 
Agents’ Licensing Act” CH 189 RSBC 1948)




A well-known railwayman. Les­
lie Comer Wednesday retired from 
his position as district freisht and 
passenger agent. Canadian National 
Railways for the Vernon district. 
Mr. Corner has many friends in 
Kelowna, having been a frequent
won national and international 
swimming and diving champion­
ships In Canada and China. .He has i J A f  lOtKT/’* tbi A R1 
served In an' executive capacity. | tIJ1JN|IVIj  - rl.A IM  
provincial and national, w ith the»
Canadian Amateur Swimming As­
sociation and was a member of 
Canada's Olympic Committee 






6 4 X H E Y ’ ’ ?
‘‘T hey”  say b u sin ess  m e n  are crookm l
“ They”  say business is living off the 
w orkers.' /
“ They”  say business is making too 
m uch profit.
“ They”  say
“ They”  say
“ They”  say
“ They”  say
Who-r-are—“ THEY” ? Who are th ^ e  
who condemn eyery thing th a t  we think 
is goodV everything ̂ we:.y«pr}L'.|6  ̂ Who 
are these disconteiitidb’̂“ ^ e y ”  who 
would have us give up -titir personal 
liberty, our freedom to'choose our jobs, 
our right to  criticize our government, 
our righ t to  organize and bargain?
“ They”  are careful not to 
identify themselves as being' 
responsible for half-truths, and 
xhuddled thinking th a t“ They^ 
express.^
“ They” is a slmdov^lelemmt^ IfiDpS^ 
th a t i f  i t  says something often enough, 
someone, , somewhere will believe what 
i t  says.
B.C. FEDERATION OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
“Better Parenthood Week” was poets the parents to send ' their 
observed at the regular meeting of children to school properly fed and 
T’‘'*^*(̂ Tc3cher’s As- rested so that they may learn with 
soctation'Monday of last week, by ease, 
an interesting and educational pan- MENTAL DEFICIENXY 
e: discupion on “Five Aspects of in survey made on juvenile de- 
Better Parenthood.’ linquents. it was found only 7%
Panicipants , were Mrs. O. L. were suffering from mental defi-
JoneSj-Rev. ,F. D. Wyatt, Melvin eiency. The remainder were Vic- __ ____  ̂   ̂   _
Barwick, and Jim-' Panton. Dr. t»ms of unstable homes and core- visitor To the city "on'busincss”
Georige Athans. originally scheduled less training. Parental neglect was Wednesday marked conclusion of 
to complete thcpanel, was unable mainly responsible for their char- 4i years in the service of the com- 
to/attend. _ acters. In conclusion, Mr. Barwick pony. ' r; !
Mrs. Jones.-speaking as a parent schools of B.C. were doing Mr. and Mrs. Comer, and -their
said, 'Teachers‘iare parents on the* raising good citizens family came to Vernon in February,
day shift.” 'Parents and teachers , could not take the place 1940 from Winnipeg. ■
share the > challenging task of de- o* Parents.  ̂ All agencies should Born in Manchester, England, 
veloping' the/child’s best qualities together jn developing the Mr, Corner first came to Canada
and molding his future character. remarked. in 1905, when he was employed.on
she felt. ,It is a very rewarding _iTh^founb speaker on the panel, a prairie farm for a few years,'af-
task if patience, understanding and i.'*” Panton, speaking for recrea- ter which he returned to his native
a£fection/are not spared.The home proper recreation land. ^
should be not only a physical shel- P̂®y®.‘i a tremendous part m the However, the urge to succeed-In 
ter but'also a spiritual haven where “’aming of a child and in teaching the new country was too great, and ™  “fiMly traced the
a chilii can always find the affec- co-operation and good h was not long before Mr, Corner Problems confronting the industry,
tion/and encouragement he needs Parents, he stated, returned to Canada, when he-en- ^*ressed-the.ne{;essity of .taking
,p.„tl„uln.. Mrs., Jones told ho; t S /  ! S “ ............. ...................................
aMshne^sLMd°be'lirs”tms^^  ̂ *» obsecye rules Iri Mr. Corner's district ' extendsL’i ?oy game, how to lose without cry- from Monte Lake to Penticton, and 
ing, and hoW to win without ex- he- has. ' covered this 
pecting a reward.
If parents take an interest, play 
and work \vith their children, 
will build up a cort! 
tween them which ; will
LOW RENTAL
EXPLAINED
Many fruit growers today, find 
themselves in a difficult position _ . .
and have had to seek'other means , geounda., that there are many' L.'. . A .. .k. ' ■ M *• Vi At f a . S •% '. V m L .
sible. -■
Ho explained that the project 
called for the dominion ■ govern­
ment financing 75 percent; and the 
provincial government 25 percent, 
and that municipalities would be 
expected to bear a portion of the 
Details.of the.loyr rental housing figure,
scheme offered mimicipalities un- " -
der the joint provincial-dominion 
government ^heme, was explained 
to Nick Mussallem, president of the 
Kelowna Ratepayers' Association 
at Monday night’s council meeting.
Mr.. Mussallem, accompanied by 
J. R, Pointer, and G. L, Dore. also 
questioned city fathers regarding 
water, rates' and traffic bylaw's.
Recently the ratepayers’ associa­
tion .went on record as being oppos­
ed to .'another housing project on
McCUfioOll
.the home by-the good example of 
the parents, rather than by preach- 
,ing. A child raised in a good home 
with the right attitudes, can be 
safely trusted to gradually acquire 
his independence of that home and 
build his own life with assurance. 
SPIRITUAL TRAINING
Continuing the discussion on the 
part that spiritual training plays in 
the training of the child, Rev. 
Wyatt stated it should come first 
on the list. Just as adults.look to' 
God for a perfect example,, so 
should children be able, when 
young, to look to their parents. It 
is the spiritual responsibility of 
every parent - to develop his own 
best qualities so that the child may 
copy them, and learn what is right. 
Good character is taught rather 
than inherited  ̂he felt.
If parents wisnea tneir children 
to attend Sunday School-regularly 
then they themselves should at­
tend church,'he told the panel. The 
church needs the help of every 
parent: if it is to succeed in teach­
ing Christianity.
Melvin Barwick, who gave his 
views as a teacher, believed train­
ing should begin at bifth. Psychol­
ogists say that the first six years 
are the most' important in the 
child’s life. Security in the home 
\is a child's right. Discipline should 
• be kind but firm. Parents should 
•not expect the schools to do the 
job they have shirked. Schools now 
use restraint and guidance in pref­
erence to force. Both Junior and 
Senior High- Schools have counsel­
lors on the staff. The school ex-
f i l l l N G
SEEDY ?
area every 
n\onth. , ‘ ' •
".My 10 years' in the Okanagan
of employment, but problems. fa<5- 
ing the industry will, be solved if 
we stand together and: arrive at a 
unified course, A. R. Garrish, presi­
dent of the BCFGA told 'members 
of the Kelpvvna Board of Trade on
a long-term 'view' of the industry 
in generaL, Rising cost of produc­
tion and increased packinghouse 
and transportation charges are' the 
main reasons .farmers are getting 
poor retprns, Le said.
houses for, rent in the city, at the 
present time, W]hen Mr. Mussallem 
referred to this fact, Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-<3aiaes-asked the ratepay­
ers' .'spokpspiian . If (he considered 
old age. pensioners and those in tlie 
low income bracket, who are in 
need, of adequate, housing. Mr. 
Mussallem -thought a system could 
be w'orked out.;whereby the gov­
ernment'wou}<i‘su'' iize the dif­
ference' between' the amount paid 
by an old ;age ̂ pensioner and the 
rent askbd by', the.' 4aqd|ord. The
ONE-NIAN 
roWEIt$AW(wih*FARM
COSDWOOD •  FOSTS «  TREE 
MAINTENANCE *  PULP and 
SAWMILL TIMBER •  CONSTRUaiON
Here’s the saw that’s designed to 
lessen work and raise Income on the
. _ The BCFGA president emphasiz-
their children, it have been viry enjoyabler I have ed the necessity of keeping - the 
companionship' be- made some good friends in -Vernon fruit growers’ organlza\lbn func- 
' and the rest of my territory," Mr. tioning,. and said as long as tnem- 
Cotner'said. . bers elected, to the board, think in
mayor statj^d that under, the hdus- farm. You can take it  anywhere— 
ing . s c h e m e ' b e  impos- up hill and aerMs swampy* land if
necessary—because it  weighs less 4  
than 25 pounds;; And but aiwthing ;
------ ------  ■ardwdoef.
increase
•with'the years, and enable the par­
ents to exert a good influence, and 
teach obedience with little trouble. 
GOOD. EXAMiPLE
Since 'children are inclined to 
idolize star athletes, it is the re­
sponsibility of those people to set a 
good example in their conduct at 
all times. Hobbies as well as sports 
are important, too, felt the speaker, 
in keeping parents and children 
united. “ A family that plays to­
gether stays together.” Leadership 
starts in the home and mo're and 
better leaders, were always needed 
to direct the youth of our country 
in safe and healthful pursuits.
■' E. Greenaway was chairman of 
the panel. On behalf of the P-TA., 
F. Bunce thanked the panel rriem- 
bers for their thoughtful contribu­
tion to the evening.
Invited by chairman, Mrs. W. J. 
MacKenzie, to address the gather­
ing, Mrs. T. F. McVî illiams extend­
ed an invitation to the P-T.A. to 
send a delegate to the regular 
monthly meeting of the Local Coun­
cil of Women.
Mr. Dunnett volunteered to act 
as P-T.A. delegate to K.A.R.T. 
meetings. ^
Well known to younger. citizens tfcVms of 'the .industry as a whole,
—heavy timber, limbs, hs 
softwood, frozeit wood—because it 
has a full 3 horsepower.
Many other features too make
there is every reason for confi­
dence.” . .
MOpNF’S
-it lasts many; days because it is 
highly ‘ concentrated, ■
The;- vepy^varst -application will





TRIAL AND, ERROR- 'v;
; He paid tribute to A.f K.: Loyd, 
president;; of B.C.>' Tree Fnaits Ltd;, 
who took_ rover the presidehey'; of
BCFGA jn 1933'when the industry . ..... ' ......... .. ■. . - ■ ...... .. .
Brydonsvhfk,. SuSTOMnWAteEMtiliSIBATIQ^... ,,, k e n  HALL
LTD.
- LARGEST McCULLOCH r 
;v;pE^LE|LlN




are 'Mr. and Mrs. Corner’s four 
daughters, Bea, Shirley and- Kay.
All are now married; also,. Miss 
Betty Corner, now in Vancouver •
Mr. Corner is a member of the 
Vernon Rotary Club. • , *. • .
He and his wife plan to -.remain 
in Vernon.
W. V. '(Vaughan) 
formerly freight traffic representa
tive, Vancouver, will replace ' Mr. ♦!,«' •Dy-re,/-, a , -x
corner. He will have supe™,!™- S K - S ' ' c S ? ^ o i " . ‘1 r K
offset /the” poor returns- for ' the 
1950 apple crop.
': ''If' we'; were c 
‘ the., prospect
■ and mah'y' grdw  ̂ banfc
' rupt.-tp'day,’:'he
- salvation that has been achieYPd'
. is 'due: :tp , th
ljuilt up in the industry; Built -up 
by; trial; and error ̂ to 
culties that came iip, and extract 
the maximum benefit.:
- ; ”Some . .people belieye the sblu- 
liqn lies iu goveinitient assistance. 
I dp pot vljelieve;̂
"i^e; a^istance given to 
tufp'.yearb .̂has'been; entire^ 
fled. , Justified- when ;,the industry
faces kight iPtoductioh ePs^
popr market returns. I take it, the
assistance iyo have; received,; is dtib
tp these two factors,; and T think 
we should, look upon it-to that 
hght,’'-'ha' continued; \ ,
REVITALIZE MEMBERSHIP 
In conclusWn; he urged business­
men to familiarize themselves with 
the fruit: industry. Too often there
FORECZEMA- 
ITCH^G SKIN
Make ,up,y6'pr ;mlnd today that 
you are going} to give your skin a 
real chance-to. get well. Go to any
good'driig store and get an original Power oparation atqpy angle, 
bottle of- O  EMERAUb OIL , IMWade
ing Toes..and Feet.;Barber’s Itch, 
Salt Rheum .and other'Skin troubles.
Remember.: toaf; ,MOONE’S ■ EM­
ERALD OIL. is -to '̂ Plean, powerful, 
penetrating .AutiseptiP. Oil that does 
not stain-or lea.ve;-a . greasy residue. - 
Complete satisfaction' or money 
back.-'- ..1 ■
w /R ^ ’mENCH L'TD.




, leUeTfrfmMls.^Foofl^The' Cour- '?ver freight and_ passenger.\ttoCfIe
W. V. BRYDONE-JACK
TT«w. . * 1 . 1 • • V J should be done about our inade-How often do you feel so sluggish and quate library building.
ier last .week, because I feel that -throughout.the Okanagan, apd^y/ill 
ihe ,time. has come, when something "̂ ok.e his headquarters, at: yer^pn.
headachy that you just long for the 
day to be over? You know those days. 
You feel tenth-rate from the time you 
wake up in the morning. Every hour 
seems like two.
Quite possibly you are suffering un- 
neces-sarily. If ordinary constipation 
and sluggish kidneys are preventing
Mr. Brydone-Jack entered, rail­
way service in September of. 1920
I am speakirig. not only from the as stenographer in the foreign 
library point' of view but from that, freight department of, the C.N.R.
of the citizens of Kelowna. Our 
city will soon come of age, and al­
ready valuable material has been 
collected which should be housed 
in files suitable for a growing city's' 
, archives. There are valuable old 
pictures and m.aps which should all
at Vancouver. From 1924 to 1927 
he served: in Shanghai, China, as 
traffic agent and later as general 
agent. . Following this he serveji 
five years as freight -traffic repre­
sentative in Seattle. He returped 
to Vancouver ini'the same capacity
keeping, so that future generations 
may have accurate records of the 
city’s history.
■Then there is the beginning of a 
good museum collection, which is 
not housed in a building worthy of 
such a collection. If we had a mu­
seum in this city, I feel sure that 
we shoulji fall heir to many an ex­
cellent private collection now hous­
ed in attics and cellars where they 
can be seen only by spiders and 
• mice.
promotion to Vernon.
Educated in public and 'high 
schools in Vancouver, his birth­
place, he attended private school in 
England for three years. Keenly, in­




proper waste elimination yoqr pystem be together in’ one place for safe- 1̂ 32 and remained here until his u._ .. p!; ‘ °
is slowly being poisoned. Tbat’V what ’--- —   ---------------------- wxxrnnr,  ̂ merce.
usually makes you feel all draggod-out,
Kruschen Salts are the answer. Be­
cause they offer the same benefits as 
several famous- Mineral Springs,
Kruschen ' Salts are a valuable, aid 
because they act two ways—-laxative 
and diuretic. Kruschen is a gentle 
yet efl'cetivo laxative and also stimu­
lates healthy kidney action. /
Buy a package today. You’ll bo repayed 
a hundred times over in relief from the 
misery of a sluggish system. v
KRUSCHEN  
SALTS
AT ALL DRUG STORES
the problems, Mr. ' Garrish ' said, 
bi^gpst job facinĝ  the i'ndus- 
^  is to,,revitalize V the grower 
wi'embership.’ : Bring home to the 
ihdividqal grower' what it has 
ineant to valley in the past, and 
■what it- means t6 you,' and stress 
the value : to, the organization to 
them,” he stated; '
': Mr. Garrish was' introduced by 
N. J. ' Waddington and thanked by 
J. ,K; Catopbell.. J. I. Monteith also 
spoketoriefly on an amendment to 
the. constitution of the B.C; Cham-
City Council. Monday night was 
advised by, tho. labor relations 
board (hust bel propiired>’ to
/
IS TOE SILKEN STRING 
RUNNING THROUGH THE 
PEARL CHAIN OF ALL 
VIRTUES” J O S E P H  H A I.1.
.".' a;'-.'. • . '
f  ,  «  . . - ’ t .  -..................... . , i . !
e o g t a m
M B N  W H O  T H I N K  O F  T U M O B R O W  P R A C T I C K  M O n K B A T I O N  T O B A V
are wearing, out,,the roof leaks, the 
shelves sag;: one . table is propiied, 
up with blocks, as, one leg,; hasi 
shrunk. Thd: lighting to still ipr 
adequate. Our patrons’ backs,' lioiw 
16 years older, still have to bend
If such a building could, be given double in order to ; get the; bpoks accept the decision of the* arbitra-
to Kelowna,, we could have ade- from the bottom shelves-wwhere all tion board In connection; with the
quale space for, the many art ex- the best ones seem to be kept, 'pol- dispute between' the pity and the
hibits that come our way. Our lo- -lars and dollars of taxpayers’ toon- Intcrhatlonal Brotherhood of Elec-
cal artists could have a place to ey that might.be spent on extra tfical'Workers, 
mebt, and a place where they service .such aS films, records'and ' In addition, the board also in-, 
might ' show their own pictures periodicals is spent trying to wtom formed the city that-its represent'a-
from time to time. We could start the building, with but poor toic- live,' J; H, Horn; would bo out of
cess, The expense of running an tho city at the time when the pro-
old building seems' to be even posed date tor the arbitration hedr-
grenter than that of running an old ing gets undervvay, '
car, ,Tho one bright spot * }s the fCourtpll .dodtoed to seek the city
book collection. It is now'showips solicjtorls pd'Ptoo regarding the in-
tho re.sult of the sclf-denlol made tprpretnt|op"' of the arbitration
by the rest of, tho set-up on its, toe- boat'd ruHnffi ahd at tho same tithe
half. Tho one adequate thing with agreed to, V̂vHe the lobor relations
which wo started'—space—Is now board that't|ie city \viU wait until
one of'our greatest lacks. ' Mr. Htorp;, returns to Ketowĥ â  It
I wonder how our mayor and his was pointed Odt that when the Oity
council feel,about this matter? was'Pfopdred to go ahead with the 
Timnklng you, Mr. Editor, , tor hearing several weeks ago, the un- 
the space you have allowed md loh'a ‘ representative, W, H, Sands 
Yours sincerely. . ; ' - was In the oast ottending a cohven-
MURIELFFOUI.xKES. tidh. ' =
•f,
REMOVABLE
a permanent collection of pictures. 
I already have the promise of one 
from our good friend Sophie At­
kinson, whoso work we have seen 
and appreciated more than once.
Has anyone an idea ns to how a 
now building could bo started? 
Someone suggested to mo tô ĥy 
that perhaps nil tho service 'clubs 
could get together on their city's 
behalf. Perhaps there is some 
citizen who, would like to leave a 
living and perniancnt memorial by 
endowing a centre for the culture 
of n future Kelowna. ,
In our present building the floors
A gentle push to the left, 
lift out the right side; apci 
prestol The window is 
out.' \(?«sh or paint both 
.sides indoorsi then slip 
it back. Remove it com­
pletely in summer for 
better ventilation.
OPENS EASILY
This modern window 
elides in a metal spring 
cusbioni Never sticks; 
never rattles. You esn. 
forget all your window 
troubles when your home 
has R'0*W Removable 
Windows.
A.
There is nothing to equal the
0(//!£/7y0f
m o u / 7 s
''  lit
WEATHERSTRIPPED
Keep cold and dust out; 
beat in. R'0*W Windows 
are fiiroiiheq as com* 
plete pre*fltted units, 
weatberitripped through* 
our. Priced no faigner 
than other good wood 
windows. Sizes and de* 
•ignt for every arcbitcc* 
tiital style.













.o f  y o u r fav o u n fn  food  s fo ro tl cetiJi
Manufactured and Diiitributcd in WcRtcrn Canada by
MOUNT plea sa n t  SASH AND DOOR 
COMPANY LIMITED
Makers of Al| Types of Doors, Windows and Fmmcn, etc. 
845 Beach Avenue — Vancouver, 1, B.C.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ami Price List
MONDAY; OCTOBER 2:»- IWl THE KELOWNA COURIER
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■ n m n i u N
S m i IN COMA
VERNON—The man near to death 
in Vernon Jubilee Hiospital lor 
over a week haa been identified as 
Earl Raymond Hinds, nut his back* 
ground Is as much of a mystery as 
ever.
He suffered a fractured skull in 
an accident when his truck turned 
over on S t Anne's Hill. Within an 
hour, an ambulance had siieeded 
the unconscious nran to the Vernon
HospitaL
. He has yet to regain cmiscious* 
ness; bbt still retains a spark of 
life. His condition is reported to 
be serious.
.Hospital authorities state they 
have little to go on in identifying 
the. man. He was living and work* 
ing. with an. Indian family, that of 
Jimmy Antoine, at the bead of the 
lake.
He ia believed to be a married 
man. separated from his wife.
Ntme of bis relations can , be 
located. f
; TR Y lo o iiR iiK  ciA sin v0 aoiS .
BLOODMOBILE HERE TODAY







Details of the resolution discuss-, 
ed at the recent meeting of the 
Union of British Columbia Munl- 
Blood, helicopters and Cipalities, calling for a complete
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. BalslUie. O.C. 
“B" Squadron 
rHE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
1 (9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 32. This Order 
No. 33. leth October, 1951.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the Aveek 
ending 27 October 1951: O/C A E. 
Oswell. Next for duty: Lieut. H.
^OMEWHERE IN KOREA " -r----  - overhauling of school taxation, M-Jansen.
J  “.wonder drugs have reduced’the death rate o l woundea ^̂ ere briefly discussed at Monday Orderly Sgt for week ending 27 
rteh in Korea to aw all-time low.: ’ night’s city Council meeting. October, 1951:, SgL Burtch. A. H.
Whiilis Insurance A gen^
Phone 217 2 ^  Bei^tard, A ve n u e ,
LOW COST
THE COST OF FIRE INiSURANCE * 





noi' driff; be ^
„ it, ’____'  ■ ■ -' S I N C E ,  f S t
m en --------  . ,
> Col. H. Binkley, of Denver, Colo.. 10th Corps medical oin- 
ccr, said more than 96 out of every 100 wounded men in Korea 
recover.
The SMmlngly miraculous thing” 
he said, “is that 75 percent of these 
wounded will be returned, to active 
military, duly.”
. . The mobile blood doner clin* 
fe of the Camdiaa Red Cross 
Society arrived In Kelowna and wtU be stationed at the United 
Church hall today and ’Tacs- 
i»X, Bbuxs .are .from 1:30 to 4:00'pna. arid from' 6:30. to 9 
p,na .both days. The Cimadlan 
Bed Cross Society has agreed:; 
to.set up a blood bank in Korea, despite the' fact-that home de*'Brands are already in excess of ; :





The mayor explained that a spe­
cial committee has been set up as 
a result of a resolution presented 
by North Vancouver. After a re­
port has been submitted early in ...... .
January, a meeting of representaA 1930 hrs. All ranks, 
tives of every municipality will be DRAINING PROGRAM: 
called, and if approved, the brief
Next for duty: S t̂. Coe, F. J, 
PARADES: •
Tuesday, 23 October 1951, 1930 
hfs. Instructors and recruits. 
''Wednesday, 24th October, .,1951,
E
i l l
P O W E R . C H A IN . S A W
Cuts in any timber, any position. The unlimited 
power of this value-packed performer is 
tops. New EEZY-FEED Pitch '
Pdaner Chain has greater cap­
acity,* longer life, no 




• Early fall,* while the past season’s 
perforinance is fresh in mind and 
plant clumps are still showing, is a 
good time to prepare, the perennial 
border for winter.' It is often diffi­
cult to-keep |the toil of old borders 
in good condition'and a general rê
_ _ T̂ orking may be necessary, says H.
warned̂  however,' that United T, Allen. Lacombe Experimental
THROAT ?
front <bmhioti 
sore tlmpit; w^ 
yOu can do: some*
miog sbout if. tRub;: 
in’Soothibg Minatd’i  
l a o i m e i t t 'g e t  » 
supply, today!' Get* 
quick relief—today '
* He .med, , t t it  *. ^len 
Nation  ̂ troops' are suffering more Station., 
seriouŝ  wounds now than at any Tn any case it is a . good plan to 
tim'e previously in the Korean war. dig the iborder every few years and 
JAGGED WOUNDS H Part is done each fall the job is
proved by adding Band, ashes, fine 
from* ,S*”all TaOTS f ^  arp^ppttine cinder's and genertius amounts of
more well rotted manure, grass clippings heayiff-Hre and .as-a result more leaves. The top layer of
f̂ Sged̂  wounds. . - . toil can be improved, in a similar
...He said-the more serious wounds manner by adding sand, well rot- 
caused, more* amputations,, ted manure oi* leaf mould.  ̂When
; ’ “Despite the • severity of. the replacing the plants the .soil should 
■WoUn̂  aiid.’the increased numbers, be firmed about the roots, making 
we. me> still saving a . higher per- suj.g that they are not in direct con- 
ientage than we did in World War tact "with manure clumps as root 
II" he said. * . > plants, of
...Blood is one_of the grtotest life- should be well ' watered.
will be forwarded to the provin­
cial government
Briefly, the resolution Mked the 
provincial government to adopt the 
following policies:
Retain all the social service and 
municipal aid tax grants; retail mo­
tor vehicle'; grants; assume afl 
school ordinary expenditures, ex­
clusive of debt charges: assume all 
social assistance and medical costs; 
assume • all hospitalikation and 
health costs; place respo isibility on 
municipal governments for full 
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savers in the Korean campaign, the 
doctor said.*»t can’t overemphasize the im­
portance of whole; .blood _ in. this 
war. If we didn’t have this reser­
voir of blood our. death rate would 
probably double or triple,” he said. 
Helicopter evacuation of wounded 
from' the fighting front has saved 
thousands of lives by getting emer*
gency cases- ■ to -operating..rooms
Quickly, he reported. - 
■ He said-., the Spanish-Ameriqan 
War cost-the U.S. 6.1 percent of 
Its , wounded. .'World War I . cost 
tbe;-U.S. 8.1 percent and World 
War II' saw the death rate reduced 
:; td .4.5 percent.- The Korean rate, is 
how 1.8 percent. ,,
J ' .
CONTINUE
Wa t e r  P A M T
Heaving may result during the 
winter and it may be necessary to 
firm the plants in the soil again in 
the spring.
Most perennials that bloom in 
spring , and early" summer can be 
divided in the fall- but those that 
bloom late should be left until 
spring! In dividing old clumps- 
only the newer , outside, portions 
should be replanted. Most peren­
nials should be divided every>three 
or four years but lilies and, peonies 
toe: exceptions and are best left un- 
tosturbed - for several years. Apart 
from plant rfenewab perennials can 
bfe moved from one place to-another 
plmosi any time providing suffici- 
6pt earth Is kept about the roots.
•,1'rhe best' winter protection' for 
the border is a- good i snow, cover 




■VERNON—It was drawn to the 
City Council’s attention last week 
by a local law firm, that parking 
spaces on business lots in the City’s 
‘‘A’̂  zones were contravening the 
zoning by-law.
This meant, for instance, that the 
big Safeway parking lot was exist­
ing in contravention of the law.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams reluctantly 
admitted the truth of this conten­
tion.
“The use of ‘A’ land for parking 
lots in business areas is, I think 
improper use of land."
He said several companies were 
guilty of the infraction, and order-: 





Battle Dress, Anklet^ Web Belt. 
RECRUmNG:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for re- 
cruiting for the Reserve Force.
WAS UPSET, CONSTIPATED 
BUT NOW FEELINC FINE!
"I was constipated for several
months. Then 1 stairted to take
Aix-BRAM regularly - every day.
Result: no more 
constipation—I feel 
fine now!’’ says 
Andrd Beauchesne, 
1449 Rue Galt, 
C6te S t. Paul, 
M ontreal. Yes, 
another unsolicited 





•  Improved Helper’s Handle.
O Increased Cooling Capacity. v 
•  New Concentric Float Carburetor.
”  Fill in and mail for full particulars: V |
Name'
Address I
If you, too, suffer from constipa­
tion due to lack of dietary bulk, 
eat an ounce (about H cup) of 
crisp delicious Kellogg’s all-bran 
daily, and drink plenty of water! If 
not completely satisfied after 10 
daysi send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, London, Ont. g e t  




PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.





Wave of thefts of rear-view mir­
rors from, autos parked in _the 
downtown area at riights is believ­
ed halted with the disporitioh in 
city police court this morning of 
an 18-year-old Kelowna youth. : 
i Sentenced by Police Magistrate 
Ai ;p.: Marshall to, a month’s /; im- 
toisorimtot; with hard labor ,y:as 
Gerald Mahl who pleaded guilty to 
leaving the plant tops intact until a charge of theft, 
spring. This tends, however, to in- ' Though complaints had come in
crease'the danger o f  disease in from ■ motorists missing their but-
1' somfe'areas; and damge from mice side rear-view mirrors. Royal Cari-
V'ttidy'also occur. A better practice is adian Mounted Police had no lead
tb remove-all plant tops at grolmd until Mahl was checked a few days
' The Kelownh Juiiior Chamber of leyel in late fall and ;if necessary, ago for a driver’s licence; A num-
Commerce will continue with the treeibranches can be placed on the her of mirrors were found in the
Ladjr-ol-the-Lake Pageant -as in border to catch the snow. It is es- 
previous yeato. v pecially important to remove and
This was decided at the monthly burn all peony tops as a precaution 
Jaycee'dinner-meeting held at the against- disease. In sqme areas,
Kelowna'Golf and Country club on -(vhere alternate .freezing and thaw- 
Monday evening. There was ; a ing occurs and snow cover is usu- 
Stê ll attendan9e, mainly due to the ally .light, or' late. in arriving, it 
fabt that several members . were n»ay be necessary to use mulches to 
Canvassing for the - Community keep the soil at a more unifortn 
Chest. > . .................
be used for this pur
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/
;presldent Roy Winsby was in the brush mto 
chair. Vice-president Pat O’Neil 'pose! ;
was absent due to' illness, -------  --
- Don WotLwas again made direc- 
tpr of. the Jaycee Lady-of-the-Lake 
show and a meeting will shortly be 
held to determine the type of pres­
entation ’ for next year’s Regatta,
All' suggestions; are welcome.
auto he was driving.
Police are investigating . similar' 
offences at West Summerland.
CAUGflT IN ACT 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two “baby 
bandits” six-year-old boys, were 
caught with cartons of frozen food 
after, breaking into a deep freezer 
jemperature. . Wee î-free.straw,.hay in a local garage. They were turn-
ed over to their parents for appro- 
priate-*5iunishment.
**See hankahoatiti”
W ant to tr a n sfer  money to someone, 
even half-way around the world?
Any branch of any ch?irtered bank in 
danada’WiU do it  for you. '
Every day, all aorta of people are using all 
sorts of banking services. - .  making 
deposits, cashing cheqRea, arranging !o ^s, 
buying or selling foreign exchfonge, renting 
safety deposit boxes, buying travellers 
cheques, collecting trade bills, arr^ging 
letters of credit.
You will find all these and other 
convenient services a t any branch of any 
chartered bank. Next Ume, any time,
1‘tjcc the bank about it’*.
BURKETT'S
(RedlMê
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is an 
e x t r a  d r y  (unsweet- 
' cnccl) Gin, you can add
•—or leave out—sweet* 
ness; when m ixing 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Bdrneu’s.
C o m m u n ity  P la n n in g  A s s o c ia t io n  




Several members of the city 
council, alopg wUh Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games will . attend the 
South' Okanagan regional confer­
ence pponsored by the B.C. division 
of the Community Planning Asso­
ciation of Canada to be held In 
pentlcton next Wednesday. r 
This- is the first time the confer­
ence has been held in the interior,
w
VERNONr-The season’s apple
and topics of discussion ..will deal cron in the Vernon district i"; pme- 
chiefly with various phases of com- tlcally all cK 
tounlty planning. Mayor Hughes- work still
Games will be chairman of the the Oynma area. Local packing
morning session which gets under- hv''’ihnway at 9 a.m., while Mayor W. A. the main bulk of the, fruit by the
One of a serios
by your bonk
\u
Rathbun, of Penticton, will be In 
chorge of'the afternoon session.
Tho Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was requested to contact 
to many civic officials, school trus­
tees, and other Interested citizens 
who may like to take in the con- 
fc|fcncc«
Mayor Rathbun will welcome 
the delegates to the City of Pen­
ticton and Hon. R. C. MacDonald, 
minister , of mines arid municipal 
affairs, will speak on behalf of tho 
.provlnciol government. 
many ADDRESSES 
Before the 12 o’clock adjourn­
ment for luncheon, an address will 
be given by J. W. Wilson, execu­
tive director of regional planning 
board, enliUed “Planning Prob­
lems"; by W, T. Lane, chairman of 
the Vancouver branch, CP AC, 
"Land and the Law”; by Prof. II, P. 
Oberlander, UBC,' "Planning Ad­
ministration": and by Dr. J. Lcw»
Is Robinson, UBC. "Agriculture and 
Industry In a Growing Commun­
ity." '
p. O. W. Wblkcr, engineer of tho 
City of Penticton, will be guc.Ht 
speaker at the luncheon.
"Regional Economic Develop­
ment." will bo the topic of O. Y. L, 
Crossley’s address when the Kel­
owna field representative ,of the 
department of trade and tnduatry 
addresses the afternoon session. J. 
II, Doughty-Davls. regional plan­
ning division director wl|l speak on 
•nm Provincial Planning Division" 
and J. W. Wilson will again si»eak 
oh "Safeguarding our Illghways." 
Professor Qberluniler will llien 
give a talk on "Plimntng Edura-
— ---------------—r: . “on. " and T.PlckersRill. supt r-
Thl* odvartitotiMml M twt visor for Central Mortgage and
ditplayad by |h« Liquor Control novislng; will speak on the "Na-
Boord or by th« Oovemment ol flonal Housing Act."
B •»'I. •'» tlUS eVenlUg. films will IMS
commentatiag.
end of this week.
The orchardlsls have not had 
very good cohdltioivs for their fruit 
harvest this year. Two wind storms 
took their toll; wet wcat)ier also , 
hampered operations; and'; Ihcso 
conditions, with n short crop, have  ̂
shortened tho season for both the 
pickers and packinghouse workers.
Onlon.s are drying out after recent 
rains, and growers have crows on 
tho fields, Oho vct'ctablc man nfcnr 
O’Kecfo’s.has 50 to 75 pononS plcki 
Ing up onions, with an expected 
yield of 500 to 000 tons. These will 
go into cold storage,
NO UNEMPLOYMENT 
Tho Unemployment Insurance 
Commission here slated that H. K. 
Whimstcr, Dominion Provincial 
Farm placement officer, in Pentic­
ton, can handle pickers in that area 
where there Is a heavy crop of late , 
vnriollos, and where work may 
continue until about November 10.
In other lines of employment, ex­
pert keymen In the sawmill Industrr 
are needed in Revelstoke. Albert 
Canyon and Donald, Sawyers and 
edgermen arc recpilred,'
Some good bu.slunen and pole- 
makers could bo placed out of 
town. .
There in very tittle uueinploy-
foa/oect/0
NEEDS MORE THAN AN OIL CHANGE AND ANTI-FREEZE
t  UIAY DvAtArtiAH Before the full force of winter’s fury
HGrO S 5 " W A l r  1O16CIIO1I • • • strike.s, make sure that your car j êts
cp;/////toe wimeri'/Jng protection . . . not 
just an oil change anti anti-frcc'zc. Let 
your Ford-Monarch Dealer or your Mcr- 
cury*Lincoln-Metcor Dealer give your 
car the protection it needs mu> with 
Complete 5-Way Winterizing Service—a 
thorough, step-by-.stcp check-up and 
changeover service that will keep your 
car in top .shitpc through the toughest 
weather. Driv<i'‘in for thi.s quick, eco­
nomical Coiiiftleto Win.tcrizing by expert 
Servicemen, trained in the latest factory- 
approved methods . . .  using modern, 
factory-apptoved equipment . . .  and 
making any necessary rcplaccmcm.s with 
Genuine Ford P.arts thiit arc - made 
r ig h t. ,  r fit r igh t, .  . and last longcT, 
Get Complete 5-Way Wimcri'zing and ho 
fully protected for cold weather driving.
I  F l u s h  c o o lin g  l y i t e m — c h o c k  c o n n e c tio n *—* 
*  I n i t o l l  O o n u i n o  F o r d  P e r m a n e n t  T y p o  A n l l -  
F r e e z e  f o r  o il- w in t e r  p ro te c tio n .
2 |i i *p e c t  f o o l  l y i t o m — c h o c k  a n d  lo r v ic o  c a r­b u r e t o r , fu e l  p u m p  a n d  o il fu e l l in e *  a n d  
c o n n e c t io n *— f o r  g r e a te r  e c o n o m y ,
q  In s p e c t Ig n lilo n  • y s t o m ’ — te s t o n d  d d | u * t  
d is tr ib u to r — cle an  s p a r k p lu g s — e x a m in e  h lg h - 
le n s lo n  w i r i n g — f o r  e a s y  s to rtin g .
h  T o s t e le c tric a l s y s to m  In s p e c t a n d  o d iu s t 
“  v o l t a g e  re g u la to r— c h e c k  b a tte r y  a n d  le o d *  
' — c h o c k  s ta rte r, g e n e r a to r .
C  L u b rlc a tlo n --;-d r a ln  c ra n k c a s e  a n d  o d d  w in te r  
g r a d e  o il— s e rvic e  tra n s m is s io n  a n d  d i f ­




ment in Vtu'uom K. G, Clmkc, mip 
crlntciidcnt, U.I.C., rnid. Evoryono 
la still working. Therv is n de­
mand locally for pome auto modi- 
imica, tic ;i>uld.
. , ,  EiiEEi* J i i r .i r  iiiG ii
"nUdlAKD'.S l.ANDING, Old, 
*CP»-Sheep fiimier George Em. 
key of St. JosepI) ,lHl:md near Miml- 
loulln figures tho price of hbeep 
ha* Jumped 80 i»er cent In 20 years. 
He raid he bad recently sold 17 
abeep for $4H7 and "the siime mim- 
tier of sheep tn 10.11 brought In 
Jfi.'t,'’ He puts llic present pine at 
42 cents a pound.
O V E R  1 1 0 0  D E A I E R S 4 ? . C O A S T  TO C O A S T
Kelowna Motors Limited
Cornur L eon aiul W aiur I'liotic. 77i
Orchard City Motors
1487 Pendozi Street P h o n e  35J
»AGE FOITR THE KELOWNA COURIBR MONtDAX OCTOBKR 22, 1951
IF YOU CAN HIT m  YOU CM  
GET i n ;  SAYS GAME WARDEN
opening shots in the pheasant warfare that began Saturday 
netted hunters good returns over the week-end.
Authority for the statement comes from the game warden, 
Don Ellis, himself, who described the kill as “pretty good, especial­
ly for those who could hit the birds.” Many shots were wasted, he 
said.
Eilis checked 01 hunters Saturday and 52 Sunday and nary an 
infraction was uncovered. Saturday's 91 hunters checked had a 
total bag of 118 birds, most of them young ones. On Sunday the 
52 nimrods qu<»tioncd had 48 birds, again with the majority of 
them, young. .
Best hunting seemed to be in the Okanagan Mission and Glen- 
more districts. Okanagan Centre also was reported good.
Shooting hours today are from noon to 4 p.m. with the hours 
from 8 a,m. to 4 p.m. from tomorrow until the season ends Novem­
ber 4, inclusive.
SpnlV 's
M D e b n t
H(»IAIICBS NOW 
a  AM  NGGRO
Honor of introducing the first 
Negro to organized hockey in B.C, 
may 'now go to the Kerrisdalc Mon- 
archs. .,
Monarchs. who, lost twice to Nan­
aimo over the week-end in Pacific 
Coast amateur league games, were
Quebec rhajor league last year and 
tried out with the Quebec Aces this 
fall. .................................
lEADUNE FOR 
O M SN EA R
VERNON MAY HAVE 
SUMMER BONSPIEL
.V    ■ "  VERNON—The curling season
Members of the Kelowna Cuyling will open November 15 under new 
Rub have until tomorrow to file president Doug'W'eir. who iteplaces 
entries if they intend j|a curl this Dolph _ Browne, president of the 
'“"Son-r-Kclowna’s first in an art- club since its formation in 1933.
flclal curling rink.
All members received a letter 
lecently with an entry form to be 
lilled' out. If the form has been 
isplaced, another may be obtain- 
|d from Ken Johnson (at B.C. Tree;
lits) or the following informa- 
Uon supplied In writing: name, ad- 
kress, phone ■ (business and rcsi- 
Icnce), position preferred on rink 
|lead, second, third, skip or spare 
st) and also a second choice 
losition. \
All entries are to be in the hands 
Ken Johnson by Oct. 23 at latest.
While ambitious plans were be-
By AL DENEGRIE
KAMLOOPS 4, KELOW NA 2 (Overtime)
A GUY called “Handy” Andy Clovechok, some bad breaks •and a few mistakes all added up to a Kamloops victory 
and a Kelowna loss in the Packers’ home debut in :the\Okana- 
gan Senior Amateur Hockey League.
For two and a half periods the Packers outfought- and __ _____________
outhustled the Elks both ways, but in the last 20 minuses of Amateur Hockey Association how 




In a revision of an earlier an­
nounced decision, the Canadian
ing made for. the future, curlers who showed the better polish at that extremely important detail
Jotary Bonspiel To 
le .Held in Vernon
VERNON—Vernon will host Ro- 
iry's besom and stane artists this 
ear on November, 19, The annual 
lonspici was organized last season 
the Kamloops Rotary Club, 
r Entries arc expected from Ro- 
ary clubs in Summerland, Kelow- 
Vemon, Revelstoke, Salmon 
Lrm and Kamloops.
were forced to make an upward 
adjustment to their dues in order 
to meet rapidly rising'costs. .
An importaht innovation given 
support by club members was hbld- 
ing of a summer bonspiel in 1952 
to tie in with this city’s diamond 
jubilee celebration.
Mr. Browne explained that the 
1953 B.C. Curling Association’s 
bonspiel will also be held in Ver­
non. ’This is the top 'spiel in the 
province and is expected to bring 
record numbers of curlers to this 
city.
NEW CAGE LOOP?
Formation of a senior B basket­
ball loop embracing teams from 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, Revelstoke, 
Kelowna and Armstrong is being 
studied in the cities concerned.
VERNON—John “Wink” Willox, 
one of B.C.’s best known cage ref­
erees, will conduct a basketball 
clinic here Oct. 26.
FOR SALE
COFFEE BARf A a n d U n f  ^ o c & U e d .
F u l l  line o f equipm ent.
P r o p e r ty  has liv in g  qu arters.
T o t a l  va lu e , p ro p e rty  a n d  equipm ent $9,000.00 
[ .W i l l  accept K e lo w n a  p ro p e rty  in exchange.
F o r  fu rth e r p a rticu la rs,




W ILL BE DELIVERED IN KELOWNA 
in 2 dozen lots at $1.75 per doz. “Sour”,
'* $1.55 per dozen Ale,
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Just mail your order to
REVELSTOKE BOHLING WORKS
Box 100, Revelstoke, B.C.'
.scoring goals.
« With a stellar performance by . 
lustrous Lome Lussier holding the 
Packers pretty well at bay,, the EJks 
found that extra drive midway in 
the third canto when Clovechok 
flipped home the goal that spoiled . 
any - shutout hopes 'goaler Roy Mc- 
Meekin and his teammates might 
have had and'started the process 
that moved on with unrelenting 
momentum..
Clovechok, in registering a hat- 
trick, the first in league play this 
young season, capped off his night’s 
line work by scoring the winner 
for : the Elks and then adding a 
clincher after the two Yearns went 
into overtime deadlocked 1-all. 
ADDDLETON SCORES
More goals were scored during 
the 10 minutes of extra play than 
all during the 60 minutes of regula­
tion time.' Don Campbell, who al­
most became tW goat for the Elks 
with his rough, penalty-calling tac­
tics, opened the overtime tallying, 
only to. have Jim Middleton, in a 
spirited showing all night, get that 
one back 16 seconds later to knot 
the score at 2-all.
Two minutes later Clovechok' 
made his claim for the hero’s role 
by banging the puck in during a 
pileup in front of MicMeekin. Pac­
kers, the aggressors most of the, 
way, never gave up trying, but 
their >cause was lost when Clove­
chok got into'the clear again during 
another goal-mouth scrimmage to 
clinch the victory for the Elks.'*
There was some consolation for 
the. near 1,900 pro-Kelowna patrons 
in the terrific pace shown by the 
Packers and their checking ability 
that kept the Elks off balance until 
late in the game.
PHPL GETS FIRST
Elks, who threw up a more stub­
born defence around their citadel, 
seemed to have a knack of spoiling 
scoring threats. It was in the fre­




„  .  « „ . « reported last week to have securedVemott S. Penticton 3 services of Alf LeWsey.
(Spe^l.to The'Kelo\vna'Couri«) . Kelowna Packers dickered with 
PENTICTON-;"Hpnor ' of winning Lewsey for some time'but couldn't 
the first hockey game to be played terms. According to local
in'Penticton’s new Memorial Arenas injt, ,̂„atlon Lewsey played in the} l2iD0'a.m..
went to Vernon Gapadians who d e - , ------ - --------  - . .. .............
feqjed the Penticton y’s in on • , , , - ' «
Okaijagan,Senior Amateur- Hockey . 0  8  8  8
Leagde/thriller before 2,000 embryo ; , 
hqckey'fans here Friday. '
-I>ebut!of the.tTs was disappoint-'; 
ing-blit not,discouraging to Pentio- ; 
ton patrons who'in • the youthful- 
Ca^e-coached aggregation saw'the 
nucleus pf'a.fasVskatihg'and hard- 
hittiiig;'tearn. . . .  * -
Canucks, with one league, game 
under ,their belts .already, showed! 
signs of being a ha:rd'team-to.beat 
at any t i^ .  i They rammed in three y 
goals in fast; succe^ioh : in the - first; 
period and three in the second'to « 
chalkv up their first win in two 
starts. ■ tv
The-V*s whittled doYm the Clan-j, 
adiahs’-v3-0 lead: in the first'period/ 
by scoria^ tvitice in 10 minutes btl 
fast' hbckey. ilurirng which the'V’s! 
show^.'ample- evidence of better' 
thiri^, to come once they’ are piqre;
Conditioned, used to one another 
and strengthened.
' VERNON-̂ Dobson; Stecyk, John­
son;. RitS6ri;Tamow, Lucchlni.;Al- 
ternate'sivLanO, Watt, Milford, Jpkes;
Minor Puck Tirties 
For this Week
Minor hockey practice times this 
week are:
Pee Wees—Tuesday, 4:00 p.m. to 
0:00 p,m.
Juveniles—Tuesday, 6:30 to 8:00 
p.m.
Midgets—Friday, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. - , ' t ’ M ;
]^ntams—Saturday. 8:00 a.m. to
BUCHANAN'S
BLACK
■ A : ;; I
SCOTCH
Whisky
declare a provincial'senior hockey 
champion.
This is the - latest: deadline in 
many years for declaring a B. .̂ 
winner. In the; past coule of years 
winner. In the past couple of years 
of March artd usually announced 
well on in the Reason, ,
Last year the valley hockey loop 
had to rearrange the last part 'of • 
the schedule to meet the deadline.
This year the OSAHL .schedule 
ends March I, wlqch'should-give Wallington,' Keown, Hage, .Andfews, ~ 
teams plenty of time to, decide., a Mills. '
y  •  SoM In 36V& os. betttss ^
. ■ • • , . I ' r-si "
''Hi' H''H ’Ih ' ^ 8 ' ^ 8  ''̂ 1 B ’H '11HI'’H 'H'HI''B B 'B  B'"
• I . .  • * '
This Advert, is not published or displayed, by the Liquor 
Control. Board or by the "GSovernment of British Columbia.
mm 11^
league champion and time,for:, in­
ter-league playoffs; , •
, Inter-provincial playoff dates an­
nounced by CAHA are:
SERIES A-^Alberta vs. Saskat- 
• chewan (best-of-seven): March 11, 
13, 15, 17. 19. 21 and 22. - 
SERIES B—Thunder Bay !vs. 
Manitoba (best-of-seven): March 25 
27, 29, 31, April 2, 4 and 5.
SERIES C—Winner of A vs. Brit­
ish Columbia (best-of-seven): 
March 25, 27, 29, 31, April 2, 4 and S.
PENTICTON — McLelland; Gib- 
son,'Montgomery; Warwick; Bregg, 
KUbu'rn,. •'Altemates::Gilmour, Han­
na. ' - Rucks,. ’ Krowchuk, Dumoiit; 
RobsohV ■
'First periQd-.-l,'Vernon, Walling- 
ton (Milford) 1:24';'2; Vernon,- Tar- 
how, 5:07i‘3; Vernon, Jakes (Whl- 
din'gton)' 6:40;: • 4; Penticton, Bregg; 
9:59;, 5; Penticton, Warwick (Bregg) 
15:04, Penalties: Hanna (2)', Ritson,' 
Andrews, Lane. i . .
1 Second .’ period—8, Vernon; -Whl-
SERIES D—Winner of C vs. Win- -lington, 5:07; 7,V;Vernon, Lucchini
■ WITH THE OSAHL- less than a 
week old, Kamloops Elks * already 
have a shutout' and a hat-trick. 
Andy Clovechok, shown here in 
last year’s Nanaimo uniform, posted 
the league’s first triple, hei;e Satur­
day night when Elks downed Pac­
kers 4-2 in overtime.
ner of B (best-of-seven): April‘8, 
10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 19.
(.Allan Cup final starts ; in - the 
west April 21. Chances are excel­
lent the final will be played in B.C. 
and at the home rink (in part or 







Third -period—9,' Penticton, Rob­
son, 9:08.'.- Penalties: Ste'eyk,' Gib­
son.'
LEAGUE FOLDS UP ;
VERNON-The City Basketball 
League will not operate this, season.
’--Nevfsprint : paper'' is Canada's 
leading export, exceeding wheat 
exports-invVajue by a:considerable 
tqargin annually for the past few 
years: ! ;
Elks Win Home Opener; 
Packers Lose Tempers
ter; vplayets and another-for the 
less ' experienced- men -who like to 
sipfily! for the' exercise; This, 
plan .'wili./be discussed further at" 
..the next;meeting. . ■
: KELOWNA 0̂ ; K ^ L Q O F S ; ::v- ■ 
(Special to The Kelowna (Courier) ' :
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Elks made their initial, start in: the Okaria- 
. gan Senior Amateur Hockey'League a winning one as they, shut out
loops cage that Kelowna just could Kelowna Packers 4-0 before a capacity crowd of 2,600: here; Friday night, 
not seem to get either the finish or




R O W i G E l N i  
M A Y iM E H i i
Rowing events ip the British; Em­
pire Games to be staged; in Van­
couver in 1954 may comb ’ to, Kel- 
■owna. V' ■ :■
This was. indicated Wfidnesday 
night at Kelowna Athletic j^ound 
Table’s third semi-annual Banquet 
of Chaippions wheh.Dr. Mel BuUer 
on; behalf of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, offered the facilities 
here for the :BEG rowing eveutS V
— -----  --------  . ----- - ........ Bob Osborne, president of tnp
both teams were so evenly matched later wheji 'he refused 'to get into Amateur Athletic Unlon of Cotuidii
offensive.
It was fitting from a hometown 
standpoint that coach Phil Her- 
gesheimer drew the honor of scor­
ing, the first league geal on home 
ice. His low whistling shot, late in 
the second canto, was the cleanest 
goal of the night and marked the 
first time Lussier had been scored 
on In 97 mii\iit'es and 16 seconds of 
oplay. (He shut out the Packers 4-0 
in their first meeting the night be­
fore.)
Jim Lowe missed the chnnee of a 
lifetime to wrap up a local win near 
the end of the third when he went 
flying in on Lussier but couldn’t 
control the puck and landed in 
the mesh himself. At that point
more in the third.
The goals were evenly distribut­
ed among Ivan Wilson, Johnny Mil­
liard, Jack Smith and Ken Simp­
son.
Ruggedly played throughout, - the 
game threatened to erupt complete- 
ly in the middle session when nine 
penalties were handed out, one a 
10-minute misconduct to Packers’ 
Mike'Durban.
Durban was given the thumb for 
using; Abusive language while argu­
ing with referees Doug Moores and 
Ken Stewart, both, of Kamloops. 
BECOME DliSORGANIZED
'Playing-coach.Phil Hergesheimer 
was in on* the act: a .few seconds
•  MOyiNG^local and long 
- dlstaiice. .
•  F B I^  HAULING
•  Pick-UP and DELIVERV 
• SERVICE.'




How Dblanl Is Yoir Faliirel
• '  It may catch ' up with ' you ' tomorrowl 
When you buy iinsurance, make a down pay*
. ment on ypur home Or, car, you are. planning 
for the future, i :
Sudden emergjencies, caused by sickness, 
acciident dr imemployment',-can endanger the 
security' of yam  home and family.
Borrowing- wisely is often the best means 
of preserving your plans for the future. You 
can help you^elf by using-tools devised to 
help you. 0«r Consumer Education Depart­
ment has developed books on Money 
Management; and . Better . Buymanship, 
authoritatively written to help you get the 
most by planned spending. Last year over 
13,000. Canadian fa,miliesi with problems like 
your own, foiurtc|̂ toesfe bpqte helpfuL
: “Money Management Youi Budget” will 
help you save and s^nd wisely.' It can be 
obtained at your n4arest branch: office, dr by 
writing our Consumer Education Depart­
ment, 80 Richmond Street Wost, Toronto, 
Ontario. ,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
C o rp o ra tio n  O f C a n a d a
21-4C
[liis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
lontrol Board or by the Government of British Golumbia.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23
Notice of Meetings
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of 
qualified Voters of the School Attendance Areas 
will be held as follows!:^
All Meetings will commence at 8 o’clock p.m.


































Monday, Oct. 22nd 
Tuesday, Oct, 23rd. 
Friday, Oct. 26th 
Monday, Oct. 29th 
Tuesday, Oct. 30thu 
Thursday, Nov, 1st
Friday, Nov. 2nd 
Monday, Nov. 5th 
Tuesday, Nov, 6th 
Wed., Nov. 7 th
By authority of the
Tltttrsday, Nov. 8th 






that whichever side scored would 
almost bo a sure bet to win the 
game.'
FROZEN FLURRIES—No one 
could ĵ lamo ROY MCMEEKIN for 
the loss.' Too often ELK players 
wore left all' in the clear, with no 
cover during gang-up plays . . .
Rofcrecs BILL NEILSON and AR­
NOLD SMITH were credited.'with 
a good job. Though new rule books 
were not nvailnblh to the public, inons ice until 
the refs called according to the lat- the season, 
cst changes, which proved confusing 
to many onlookers . . . Lino of 
PHIL HERGESHEIMER-KEN AM- 
UNDRUD-MIKE DURBAN was the 
best for the PACKERS . ... Trio of 
JOHNNY MILLIARD - BERNIE
the penalty box on' a itripping call.
At one point In the secortd frame, 
Elks had a two-man.advantage but 
failed to score. The Packers could 
not seem to get organized -after 
their tempers boiled over In the 
middle stanza.
, Ivan 'Wilson drilled in a screened 
shot from the point for the first 
goal’ of the game. Last year Wil­
son Was unable' to score on' Knrn- 
the filial gatne of
and main guest speaker, replied 
such a haove was under considera­
tion. “It iSj a dlsUh|Ct''po.s8lblUty„’' 
he said .-'.. '
- Dr. Butler suggested the BEO 
rowing events could be'run qq. in 
conjunction f'wlth the 1054 Regatta;
Heartened by the outlook. Dick 
Parkinson, perennial Regatta klnR* 
pin, then pointed out that'Kelowpa 
has one of the best diving'tOiyert 
on the continent and would be'a 
suitable site for the BEG, diving 
events,
, Mr. Osborne laughed but made no 
committment, ' • '
The George:Athens Diving Tow­
er, constructed last'year under the 
super,vision of Dr. George Athnns,
MAKE AVIATION YOUR CAREER I
☆
STEIN IIFJUPS OUT
Johnny Milliard put Elks two up 
In the second when ho went In on 
Roy McMcckin all alone and drew
...................... .... ..... ..................  the Packers goalie out of his net,
nT'fi«5ATE-ANDY CLOVECHOK Andy Clovechok passed to Bernle was made to Olympic stondords. 
carr& ho mall  ̂ . • B^^hgate "tthe red line to\tart the
Moat amazing stop of the night jdw and Bathptc relayed it to 
came early In ' overUme ŷ hen ®̂ Ullard os he streaked for the goal.
LORNE LlfesiER’S. mlt came out Passes from Horvey Stein set up 
of nowhere to grab n blistering both Simpson and Smith In the
third period. Elks had a 30-25 edge 
in the shots on goal.
Idle Royal Canadian A it  Force Mpfiile 
- Recruiting Officer wil| be in Kelowna 
at tlie Legion Hall on detoRer 25, 26 
and ky, irom  o.ni. to 8 p.m.
screened drive that had goal writ­
ten nil ovcr^lt in luminous paint 
Kelowna outshot Kamloops 28- 
24 . . . During preliminary remarks 
by executive member BOB HAY- 
MAN before the gome started, n big 
ovotlon was given the' latest entry 
to the league—the PENTICTON 
V’s . , .  Players on both teams were 
Introduced before MAYOR W. B. 
HUGIIES-OAMES faced off the 
first puck. *
KAMLOOPS—Goal. Lu-sslcr; de­
fence, Taggart, VVllson: centre,
Bathgote;, wings, Milliard, Clove­
chok. Alternates: Clork. Terry,
Slntpson. Camphell, llryctuk, Slcln, 
Evans. Carlson.
KELOWNA -  Goal, McMcokln; 
tlefencc, Carlson, Penner; centre, 
Middleton; wings, Hoskins, Lowe. 
Altornnto.s: Hanson, Kuly, Thurs­
ton, Roche. Allen. Amumlrud, Hcr- 
Hcj-heirner, Durban.
LEAGUE-LEADING 
ELKS AWAY TO 
WiHL TERRITORY
After n week’s play, the Okan­
agan Senior Amateur Hockey Lon­
gue has Kamloops Elks—only un­
beaten squad so far—on lop of the 
pack.
The slight lead may stand the 
Elk.s In good stead ns they embark 
tOjSny on the jaunt to the Western 
International Hockey League laira 
for five games In six nights, starl­
ing at IVnIl Tuesday ’and ending at 
Spokane Sunday night.
Kelowna Packers, who won their
First pcrlod—Scorlng: None. Pen- first game but dropped the next
nllies: Uiwo, Wilson, Kuly. Clork.
Second iwrtod—1, Kelowna, Her- 
goshe’inu'r (Durban) 17ll6. Penal­
ties; Camphell (2).
Third period — 2, Kamloops. 
Clovechok (Bathgate, Milliard) 
10:07, Penalty: Clovechok.
Overtime—3, Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Simpson) 1:40; 4, Kelowna, 
Middleton (l̂ owc) 1:56; 5, Kam- 
lodp.t, Clovechok (Bathgate) 3:4.1; 
0, Kamloops, Clovechok (Milliard) 
8:44. Penalties: None.
two to the Elks, make outing num­
ber four at Vcmoh Tuesday. That 
will be Vernon’s third st.nrt.
ll'K n three-game week for the 
Packers, with Phil Hcrgeshhelmer'a 
boys appearing at home HiuriKlay 
against (ho Verdon six and .then.gue,
SKI CLUB 
FOR SNOW; DICK 
STEWART PREXY
Thcro’s no telling yet when snow 
conditions will make It possible to 
start skiing, but the Kelowna Ski 
Club Is prepared, for it any day, 
now.
Work parties have cleaned op 
the hill In quick time and with Just 
a few minor details left, snow can 
start coming down In cifrgo lots 
any time. , .
Dlclf Stewart Is the 1051-52 pres­
ident, succeeding Joo Cnpozzl, Vice- 
president la Glen 'Weyenberg while 
Miss Matilda Flcgcl 1$ the new sec­
retary.
On the executive ore Jim Stew­
art, Tom Cnppezzl, Art Lnndcr Jr. 
and the porennlol director, Max 
de Plyffer,
FIVE TEAMS FN 
MERCANTILE LOOP
Five teams have llned (ip so for 
with the Commercial Hockey Lea-
A s k  h im  . . . w ith o u t o b lig a tio n  o f course . . 
tunities in A ir c r e w  and G ro u iu lc i'c w  in the R . C . A . F .  
g a te w B y to  a h ig h -p a y in g  career in A v ia t io n .
. have
about the o pp o r-
tiie
trekking to Penticton the following 
night (Friday) for their first meet­
ing against Uie V*« and the latter’s 
second try of the still Infant season. 
V’s don't show up In Kelowna until 
Nov. 3.
They are: Rutland, last season's 
champs; Mill; BombcM: Firemen 
and Chevrons.
At the preliminary meeting a 
suggestion wot advanced that there 
be two divisions, one for the bcl-
I f  y o n  arc between 1J7 and 40 years' o f age , .  G ra d e  8 
education o r’ b e tte r . . .  y o u  can rcctiivc free tra in in g  in a v a rie ty  
o f absorbing skills am i trfidca (m the w o rld ’ .s finest equip m en t. In  
a d d itio n , yo u  receive a pension fo r life a t about age fifty  , . . free 
m edical am i dental care . . . a fin e ,^ ic a lth y  life in the co m p an y o f 
men o f y o u r o w n  age and intercstsl
Enquire on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
a t the Legion Hall tor fuU paxticulaxs . . . 
or write to R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit, 5 4 5  













MONDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1951 THB KSLOWl^A COURIER ^  p a g e  F IV E ’
EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance___________706
Police ______  312
Hospital _______    64
FireHaU 196
PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE
EMINENTLY RESPECTABLE 
business man wishes escort service 
while In Kelowna. Box 992 Kelow­
na Courier. 22>3c
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE cr 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave.
13-tfc
JACK BELAND FORMERLY OF BENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
Vancouver, B.C. please write Bill —For parties, dances, conventions, 
Roddy, 139 East Hastings. Sorry to receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- 
have missed you. 2I-2p Uful new Orchard City Club has
- ------—------------------------------  all the kitchen facilities required
STOVE POLISH. THE ONLY for any of these affairs—Phone 1316W All S a 1% M a m2 m am ^ ̂ a'' V MiM • VMM.  ̂ V V 1 S- . .. .S A .... ' _ X .. 1
MEDICAL OIBECIOBY 
8EBVICB
U oaable t« eootaci a doctor 
* idMM ? a
DRUG ST O R E S O PE N
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21 
7 to 8 p.m,
McGlU A WiUlts Ltd.
080X008 CUSTOMS 
MOVES:
6 ajtn, to 12 midnight.
CLASSIFIED ADVEBXISING
b a t e s
2# per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount £or 3 or more inser-
lotions without change. 
I'^Charged advertiscments-^dd loa
:for each billing.
SZan-DISPLAT ON CLAI^SIFIEO 
PAGE
|1J)0 per column inch.'
DISPLAY
'per column inch. .
HELP WANTED
WANTED—A WOMAN TO KEOT 
house, and care for elderly . bed­
ridden invalid, easy to manage. 
Room, board, plus $60.00 per month. 
Phone or write T. Hamilton, City 
Hall, Kelowna. * 21-3c
'Experienced FEMALE BOOK-
polisb that cleans hot stoves. Leaves 
no black finish. All stoyes. 22*1 c
‘iiriG"'cdLb WATra SOAP a w- 
er shrinks; often unshrinks wool­
lens. All stores. 10-8p
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE. Our 
next day class starts Monday, Nov­
ember S. Accommodation for only 
8 more students. Enroll immediate­
ly and a seat will be kept for you. 
Evening classes start the lune eve­
ning. HERBERT BUSINESS COL­
LEGE, Casorso Block. 17-6c
LET US TEACH YOU H O W '^  
run, a home kindergarten. Write to 
Canadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 16-tfc
COUTTS CARDS — \VHEN YOU 
care enough to send the very best 
see the new selection at Trench's 
by appointment only or phone 8S2Y 
and have the agent make a personal 
call at your home. 17-6p
BUSINESS PERSONAL
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttln& 
All work guaranteed.. Johnson's 
Filing Shop. 784 Cawston.' Sfij-tfe
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders;.' 
Littleford Bros. Black Top: Road 
Maintenance Equipment; > Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L, Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; •: Nelson Buc- . 
ket Loaders'for Stockpile" and Sfidw 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pum^; National Dragline Scraperis 
and Buckets; National All Steel 
Gasoline Hoists; National Purtable> 
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens 
and Conveyors, Full information 
from National Machinery Go. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C.- 78-M-tfc
—or write Orchard 





I BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 
and scrap mctaL Phone 886-Y2.
> 93-tfc
WILL PAY CASH FOR PORrABLi 
Typewriter. Have two customers 
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herbert 
Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso 
Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc
TOP MARKET .PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper. lead, 
etc; Honest grading. Prompt pey- 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver. B.C 
Phone PAcific 6357. S-tfe.
CARS AND TRUCKS
1950 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— 
metallic grey, air condition unit, 
seat covers) 14,000 owner driven 
miles; beautiful in and out, must be 
sold this week. Contact Les Cran­
dall, Penticton, Phone 986-Y, •
20-3p
FOR SALE-22 CATERPILLAR, 
cable blade, hyster winch, re«nt 
overhaul. Box 135, Peachland. B.C.
■ 21-4C
NElvlatOEHLiR' CHIPPENDALE 
Chesterfield and chair. New blond- 
od birch bedroom suite. Westing- 
house console, radio. Walnut cedar 
chest. Appb' 486 Glenwood Ave.
19-3p
PAIR LOGGING HORSES FOR 
SALE—$100.00. Easy tp handle. 
Phone 1007-LI or 896 Wolseley Ave,
22-lc
PROPERTY FOR SALE





NINE CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 
for .sale. Phone 931-Y. 22-3c
MAN’S EVENING DRESS' SUIT- 
Fit . 38-42. $20.00. Third floor, 435 
Bernard Ave.; No. 11 qfter 6 p.m.
22-2C
SEASONED APPLE WOOD FOR 
sale. Sizes for range, furnace or 
fireplace. Phone 35-L. 22-3p
3-BEDROOM HOME, TWO YEARS 
old, hardwood floors, lovely fire­
place and furnace, electric water 
heater, cabinet kitchen. Phone 
834-Rl. 22-lp
LOT FOR SALE—51x164’. Beautiful 
location, one block south of Ber­
nard. IGGO or 1442 Richter St.
22-3p
SMALL HOLDING FOR'SALE— 
Situated just off the Kelowna- 
Vernon Highway, approximately 5 
miles from Kelowna. About 5 acres 
—2 ‘,< under cultivation. Good mo­
dern house and other v buildings. 
Sprinkler irrigation system.- with 
adequate water supply. Close to 
schools. Reasonably priced. Down 
payment required—10% to Quali­
fied Veterans; 20% to non-Veterans. 
.Address enquiries to Regional Su­
pervisor, Veterans Land Act, 
Drawer 1499 or 1636 Pendozi St, 
Kelowna. 22-tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE-̂ ATTRACTIVE 
grounds. Reasonable. Phone 259-Y.
' 19-4p
FOR SALE OR RENT—NEW 5 
room house. Apply 558 RowelifiOe 
Ave. or phone 693-Rl. 21-3c
I
LEARN TYPING, • SHORTHAND, 
lim. _Will pay, good salary to ob- Accounting; and other business^sub- HUNTERS! REAL VALUE
I #ncc; Standard of education, etc. to 
1 BOX 996, Courier. 21-3c
TEACHER TO COACH BOY eve- 
nings. -Reply Box 994, Kelowna 
Courier. 21-3p
EASY MONEY FOR YOU. E ^  
highest commission selling Name-oti
ROSS .303 BRITISH CALIBRE Mo­
del 10 (Mark III) HIGH POWER-
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
COFFEE BAR, HANDLING FEW 
groceries. FuU line of equipment. 
Property has living quarters. Total 
value) property and equipment, 
$9,000.00, Will accept Kelowna pro­
perty in exchange. For further par­
ticulars apply Box 95, Chase, B.C.
' .20-4p
PROPERTY AND BUSINESS AT 
Spences Bridge, B.C. consisting of
-DESPITE FREEZING temperatures, the Princess 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip sat through 90 minutes of cowboy 
snorts at Calgary’s Vietdria Park Thursday with 20,000 wildly
excited youngsters in the backgrontid.' 'I he ground was frozen 
hard, it snowed and it blew, hut the cowboys put on the show 
and everybody had a good time.
WB GAN HELP : YOU , PREP^E Eb 6 SHOT REPEATER with open cafe with modern equipment, livingfor Civil Service examinations 
Write for information': to-.M.C.C 
Civil' gervice Scliools, ' Winnipeg, 




Kelowna p, Kamloops 4. :
Vernon .6) Penticton 3.
/Saturday
Kamloops) 4, ■ Kelowna’ 2. (over­
time).
Standings
, GP W L F APts 
Kamloops ...  2 2-0 8; 2 4
ed. After local needs are supplied, 
the Scouts send Christmas _: gift 
bundles to other needy families in 
and beyond the province.
Anyone with donations of toys, 
books, games, etc,, for the Christ­
mas project should contact Qeorge 
Yochim, .' phone 257-Yl, or leave 




MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
.............. .. PWOR SANDING AITO FINISH- . . .
Christmas cards and Everyday card husiness, npt. Just a side three fine models: ithe “Bush
assortments, wonderful values, over hne. Advice freely given on a n y -----
forty items including 25 card W "®Christmas, feature Assortment, Be- Buckland Ave. Phone C94-L. ■ 1-tfc 
loved Authors stories assortment,
Velvetone and Star-Brite metallic •«
assortments, ' .Canadian Scenes.Christmas carol, Mountain • S?ll them through
pictures aqd cards, personal and 
religious cards, gilt --mappings) 
ding dong bells, popular comics and 
animated humorous cards, kiddies’, 
Christmas books and cut-outs also 
I, Everyday assortments.
Write for catalogue and samples 
NOW.
Name-on Stationery Company ;
Limited, Dept. Q3,









U" rear-sight and also aperture quarters upstairs, full basement,
(peep) sight, both adjustable tcKlSOO separate outside living quarters,
yards. Finely finished sporting and gas station, lighting plant and Vernon >............. 2 1
stock fitted with the famous ‘‘White modern. California stucco garage, Kelowna- ..... ; 3 1
Line”, rubber recoil pad, swivels water supply, as well as town ser- Penticton 
and carrying. sling. Your choice of vice. 500 ft. frontage. Situated on . ' )- 
■ ' ' and the trans-Canada Highway at the
Saddle” With 20 inch barrel; the junctions of the Okanagan Route,
“Standard” With 24 inch baVrel; the through Merritt and Princeton, all
building and equipment in excellent 
condition; H; preferred garage or 
Caie; will be sold separatcly. Please 
address all enquiries to Bridge View 




“Plainsman” with 30 inch barrel. 
For your assurance of quality 
Nitro Proof Tested in England in 
1951. A REAL VALUE—FULLY 
N GUARANTEED $39.50.
->rr rounds with rifle.order. “Fbr ferienced beauty operator
WE SHIP PROMPTLY C.O.D. Write' uut6regted in renting or 
for Illustrated folder. Dealers’ En­
quires Inyited;
TARGET SALES COMPANY , 
23LSomerset Street West, 
Dttawa, Ontario.
20-5MC
MUSKRAT FUR’ JACKET—Finger 
tip length. Medium size, excellent 
condition. Phone 674. 21-8c
managing 
a 3 booth beauty parlour in Prince­
ton, B.C, No opposition—comfort­
able apartment. Box 147; Princeton, 
B.C. , 21-2C
NOTICES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT RE- 
Iquircs progi;cssivc position in Kel­
owna. Four years .post-graduate 
experience. Box 097 Courier. 22-4p
CARD QF THANKS
IT IS W m i ’THE siNCERES'T 
■gratitude that we express to our 
many friends, our appreciation of 
their kindly expressions of esteem 
in the floral tokens and words of 
sympathy which came to us In our 
bctcavethcnt In the loss of oifi* be­
loved. daughter, Donna. These tan-
BULLDOZING,. TOP -SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravje). J. W., Bedr 
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phqne 
1054-L . . 39-tfc
LAVfN MOWER SERVICE Saw 
filing, gumming, Edward A; Leslie,
2913 South Pendoii St. 2 tfc.
TREES; FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including, stump.: and 
haullng away; or saw into firewood.
Phone Smith at 1270-L • 57,-tfc
A, K. WOOD-FLOORS SAND]^ 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience.:! & O Hardwood for sale
or laid and finished.'Floors piiepai*̂  rrivr tnpvnr «tcn rat
ed fw  linoleum and tile installa- g J M  BICYC^^ chaser'at time'of purchase.
tion. Ph<?ne 267>R4.________ 27-‘Ue service. Cyc- „ T h e Kelowna and District Minor
IstS come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 Hockey Association cannot and wiU Thursday, Montreal at Chicago
-^Leon at I Ellis, CAMPBELL’S not L e  responsible for any debt J n - ’
BICYCLE'SHOP; ' 45.t£(. curred by anyone whomsoever they
may be,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases- made on be­
half of the Kelowna and DistrictHUDSON SEAL LUR COAT ^rst Hockey Association must beclass condition. Medium size. Can 
be seen at Mandel’s Storage, Phone 
586-L. 21-2p
covered by a Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association requisi­
tion form, duly signed by Ray 
Giordano and presented by the pur-
1 0
- ') -Next'Games
Tuesday—Kamloops at Trail; ,Kel­
owna at Vernon. Wednesday: Kam­
loops at 'Nelson, Thursday-rVernon 
at Kelowna.’-' , - - •
’ WIHL ...)
\  • -Friday 
Kimberley 1, Trail 9.
Saturday ,
‘ Kimb'erley,'!,'Nelson'5. ' - ^
Trail 2, -Spdkarie 0. '  ‘ ' ■' ' ‘
, '  ̂Sunday .
Trail 9,' Spokane 5. \
,‘.-/)Ncxt Games
. Interchange, games with OSAHL 
as listed above. .
NHL
- .'Thursday ,, ■> • '
- New York. 2, Montreal 3,
Detroit 6)-Chicago 1.
Saturday
Montreal 0, -Detroit 3.
New York 3, Toronto 2.
Sunday
Toronto 1, Chicago 1, ,
New York 1, Boston 1.
, Pacific Coast League 
Nanaimo 4, Kerrisdale 3.
Tonight—Detroit at Montreal. 
Wednesday; Bostpn at New York.
KELOWNA STAMP 
CLUB TO ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS
All persons interested in stamp­
collecting are 'invited to turn out 
to elect new officers for the Kel­
owna Stamp Club at a general 
meeting Wednesday at 7;.30 p.m, at 
the office of Hoover and Rushtort. 
Ltd., 543 ■ Bernard Avenue.
- Visiting stamp-collectors also are. 
■welcome.
Theticlub, a non-profit organiza-, 
tion for local philatelists, holds 
meetings twice monthly (on - second 
and fourth Wednesdays) at either 
the B.C. 'Tree Fruits -Ltd. board 
room or at 543 Bernard-Avenue.
Sid R. Davis is the retiring presi­
dent and Bob Milne retiring secre­
tary.
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CQN- 
crete work. ' John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write, to Okanagan Mls-< 
stoH.< fREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING
service FLOR-LAY CO; Sanding, $10'P0. Also gent’s Laskin Lamb fur 
finishing,, wall to wall carpets, llr.o* size 48, good. c6ndition-̂ $40.00.
.............  ........ ............. leum-and llno-tlle. Call at 1557 918 Manhattan Rd. ' 20-3p
gibltTcxprcssions of sympathy have ElHs Street w phone 1356. 47rtfc 
helped to lighten our burden of. ' ^
sorrow.
unless' such debts are 
LADIES' .WHITE FIGURE SKATES covered by requisition'forms as oul- 
—C.C.M. size 8. Practically new— lined above.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. BRUBAKER.
22-lc
I WISH TO THANK ALL MY 
friends and neighbours for' their 
kindness shown in,the sad bereave­
ment of my beloved hir,sband and 
special thanks to Dr« O’Donnell, 
jiurses of Kelowna Hospital, Mr.' 
lind Mr.s. C. Day, Rutland Sawmill 
workers and my many friends of 
the l>ncklng, house, 
j /  —MRS. ANN WOODS.
Ir , a2-lp
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Ltawicneo Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
LOST
CABBAGE, ONIONS, CARROTS, 
turnips and table beets, 1st house 
past Finn’s Hall going north or 
phono Charlie Sing. 279-L3, 19-tlc
NO SHOOtTnG SIGNS—printed on 
heavy cardboard, permanent ink. 
At the Kelowna Courier, IDBO Water 
St.. Phone 00. 13-tf£
JOHN KRASSMAN, President. 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association.
22-lc
~THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
VOTERS’ LIST, 1951-52 
All “Householders” and Licence- 
holders” whose names are not on 
the Municipal Voters' List for tho 
year 1050-51, who are not the Re­
in -the Land Reg-
$5.00 REWARD
Lost at Kolowna Junior, High 
School. September 13, lady's blue 
C.C.M. ballodn-tlred bicycle) wUH 




It's gettinb to be big bmincss! 
Proof that'the local Boy Scouts 
Qhristnjns toy'.shop stretches far 
beyond the i borders of Kelowna 
came this week in'; a letter to tho 
association. ’
From Borden, Snsk., the letter 
thanked the Boy Scouts for tho help 
given in tho way of toys for a poor 
family last year. It then asked that
REQUEST POLICE 
PROBE PARKING
City police will be requested to 
inve.stlgatd the “no pai'king” areas 
in Kelowna. At' Monday/'night’s 
council meeting, it was stated that 
the Kelly. Douglas Co., had com­
plained tho firm’s, trucks were un­
able to make deliveries to a candy 
store, on Bernard Avenue, due to 
congested parking.
::: Alderman W. T, '_L, Roadhouse 
pointed out the CPR messenger 
boys take up q whole parking area 
with bicycles, and he thought the 
matter'should be investigated'with 




The Elgar Choir of .British Col­
umbia which: recently ' returned
from a successful tour of Britain, is mdependent newspaner publish* 
planning to return next summer In. Monday and Thursday at
resoonse •to many invitations. Water St., Kelowna, by The
The tour, which is the fourth the Kelowna Courier Ltd
choir will make, will again have - ____
goodwill as its main objective but subscription Ratd: 
with the added incentive of being ,
approved and favored by the yoiith; 
service organization and the min-, ■ 
istry of education in London, and 
minister of education, Hon. ;W.
Straith. ,‘ Iq England, important eenti>cs.’;
Will be visited and the choir,mem-, 
bers will meet and fraternize with 
groups of young people by: : ar-. . 
rangement with the youth service, 
director. '
' .Membership in- this all B.C.- choir 
is open to young singers twelve' to' 
eighteen years, and particulars can.« 
be obtained from school inspectors 
or froiri the choir conductor, C. E. .
Findlater, ‘ 413 Granville Street,'
Vancouver. Auditions hfe being 
arranged early in November for all 
prospective members. Young people;, 
who succeed in joining this famous 
choir are assured Of a fine.musical, 
experience and an excjBpUonal edu-; 
cational treat. . .
$4.00 per yeai 
Canada
$.3.00 per yeai 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall,. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa. ,
Eastern Advertising Represfntatlvv 
Class A Weeklies,
' 302 Bay St., Toronto.
Ri P. MacLEAN, Publisher






cf SOUTH KELOWNA GENER­
AL STORE wish to thank their 
friends and customers for their 
patronage over the past four 
years.
They respectfully request that 
the same courtesies be extended 
to the new proprietor, Mr. 
J. SAPINSKV.
FOR SALE
Modern Bungalow with: basc-j 
ment and furnace. A real buy | 
at $5,250.00,
W ANTED  
Houses to Rent
Give me your listings.
A. P. PETTYPIECE]
REAL ESTATte and 
INSURANCE 
,'248 Bernard .Ayenuo 
PHONE, 1194 (Days) 
NIGHT PHON /̂060-L3.
^ ^ d o u t
fRIENOiy WANS $ $ » 11 $ » $ * fSIENDlY lOAN$ ■ » $ » » »,» *,l » rRIENOlY WAN* $ 1 1 1  M l
.  I
= — t e . 5
glstcrcd Owners,
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and ,10 istry Office, of property situate in ihe"bp]p”Ve'7cpented-^^^^
shot Enfield llghtivelght Sporting the City of Kelowna, ̂ nnd desire to additional names were added to the
rifles imported from England; best qualify' as voters at tho Municipal ĵg{|
quality, lowest prices. Very large Election to bo held iri December, city arid district Scouts have nL
assortment of other rifles, shotguns. 1951, must' register ready set up' iho tdy shop in the
telescopic: sights, etc. Bo sure to with the undersigned, and may ob- Scorit Hall, rind are busy igetting 
tochcd_to front fender. Wire oar- ŷrito f</r our FREE cotnlog before, tnin the necessary forms for .hat dolls, trucks rind gntrics.rcpair-rleij. If found; please rpturn to 
Alex Kbwalchuk, at Kelowna tour- 
ier. 10-tff
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sln’ccro thanks and appreciation to
our' many friends who wore so --------- — "
kind to us during our recent ber- POR RENT  
©avement and also for Uio beautiful
lAflorril ofTorlngs, . 3 ROOM DUPLEX ON WILSON
r  —MRS. 1 McCarthy and /yVO Reasonrible rates. Aprily 461
Roko Ave. or Phono 1030-Ll after
buying. WESTERN , FIREARMS purpose at the office  ̂of the City
CO.. Box SOJ. Saskaloon. Sask. Clerk, who is author zed to take MOTICES
■ 96-tfp the necessary DcclaratKins in that' /'*'^^'*'*^, ^  ______
DEALERS IN ALL. TYPES OP '^^Jclarntions must bo dcUyored to  ̂ NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC




aiANGE OF DATE-CCF RUM­
MAGE Anction and Farm produce
4.30 p.m.
FOR RENT-ROOMS OR SUITE— 
Suit business girls. Call M71 Rich­
ter St. , 22-lp
 MCU  imn rnr  r n ce iz DUPLEX NEW AUTOMATIC ,„Vi ‘tt,7 “/ ■''“‘'‘‘’'v'ltale Friday Nov. 2nd at Scout llnll. <Mni k lID-tnot the older Model2 nm 22-4c ‘Uirnaĉ  ixauy lor occupauon, powered 6 Shot Repeat-
' -- ----- ------ -— Uoro,  & Son, , 359' Service Model. Clese Bored for
RATEPAYERS OP THE CITY OF
U UKiua WY .U. 'i zraa  u v  Declarations mu.si do acnycrcn lo ,c Mirnr«nv r-tvwMused equipment; mill, mine and ihe luulersigncd within 48 hours af- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
; t e: being made, but no such Dec- P _ n o nc-
rope; pip© and fittings; chain, steel inration will be accepted unless half of tho Kclowpa Senior Hockey
plate and shapes, Atlas iron and (leiivorcd before five o'clock in the
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancoii- nflenioon of October 31st, 1951. 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6.T57. 3-tfc ' g , H. DUNN.
------- ^ ^ ------------------- - Acting City Clerk.
1051 piFLE BUY-$10,51, Kelowna, B.C..
THE CEiflTIFiED GENUINE CAN- October I2lli, 1951. 20-’JMc
ADIAN ROSS .303 British Calibre,
.......... ........... 2l-tfc
Kelowna fiilO O M iD ll^ NClTio
Octomber 23, City Hall CommlUeo Dankhend subdivision, Nov. 1st to 
Room. HM . Worship tho . conjnet V.L.A, officer,
Mayor wll .“I.iddress the meeting on KClowna 22-3n
low rental housing. Whosoever be ■ 
interested—welcome. 22-lc
' y.AAR will be held in the Parish 
Hull on Wednesday, November 21 .st.
10-tfc
era, r i  l, lo  r  f r 
great accuracy, with 30 inch taper­
ed barrel, complete with sling swi­
vels. FULLY CiUARANTEED-
Also R08.s Adapted Sporter Model, 
with 24 inch barrel, complete with 
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH OAK swivels, FULLY OUARAN-
floors, 5 years-old. Venetian blinds. TEED—$23,95. „ .
eicctrlc water lank, garage. Phone OUR GUNSMITH'S SPECIAl.,—Tlic 
401-Y, 311 Harvey Ave, 21-2p,Ross Sporter with 24 inch barrel




THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY OF 
First United Church sale of work 
and tea. Nov. 17th at 2.10 prn. at 
Church Hall. 2l-8c




Individual signs as alwve FOR 
SALE ot Urn Kelowna Courier of­
fice. CotMl heavy stock, bold type 
that can be seen from a long dis­
tance. 'nie kind of sign* that people 
notice. tfn
5 ROOM DUPI.EX-UNFURNISH- 
ED-766 Ikdicr Ave. 22-lp
COMFORTABIX bedroom with 
kitchen prlveleges in quiet home, 
near school .md ehurclies. 1674 Ethel 
Sti\'«t, 2l-,7p
Nice loMtlon. Phone 087-111. 22-lp
FOR RENT--DUPLEX 




hunting stock, select duality, ex­
cellent condition, complete with 
sling swivels. FULLY GUARAN- 
TEED--$29.0.'t.
SPECIAlr~l or 2 iKixei .303 am­
munition with riflo order, $2.4,1 per 
box of 20 rounds; Carrying Slings 
tOe each; cleaning rod 69y ericii; 
Rubber Recoil Pads (vvltlr Inrtruc- 
tion) $4.25, eacli. ^
ORDER TODAY. SUirMENT.S 
MADE PROMPTLY C.O.D, Wilt*' 
for Ulusimted folder. We invite en-
TRY COURIER CLASSItTEU ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
f 5 i '
COMPANY '
10.1 Spark* Street. , 
Ottawa, Ontario.
'* t ' 20-SMc
CABIN at Poplar Point, elcctrie 
light*. $12 50 p<'r month on tease. 
Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 1681 
Ethel St. Phone 874-H or lOQA
22-tfc
".Satisfactory progress.”
Such was the report of Kelowna 
Board of Trade president C. Q. 
Beeston when he returned from 
conference with Hon. E, C. Carson, 
mlnislor of public works, regarding 
Uie reconstruction of the Surnmer- 
land-Peacldand road.
Mr. Beeston informed the execu­
tive on Tuesday that h© was well 
received during the hour and a 
half interview. It was obvious, he 
said, that Mr. Carson consider* the 
rend ijullding request has high 
prloiitv ami tlinl tliis would likely 
t.nke I'lnce next Spring,
In di.'cm sing (be new ferry slip 
to be I’onslructed on Mill Avenue, 
the Pi',»rd of Trade i»md gained 
Hie Impres'ittin tlu t tliese would not 
be hoxeii in ns reque.sted, so as to 
Iv.-uiUfy tlie ferry approach to the 
city.
J. R. Arm.strong, Summerlnnd, 
accompanied Mr. Beeston to Vic­
tor I.!.
iia 1
Association must bo cov/ered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed, 
by cine of the following persons; 
C. R. Willcox, P. Hcrgcshclirior or 
A. Reid, and presented by pur­
chaser at time ot purchase.
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation Cannot and will not be 
responsible for any debts incurred 
by anyone whomsoever tliey ’.nay 
be, unless such debts are covered 
by rcctuisition forms as outlined 
above.
A. R. POLLARD, President, 









_  r o y a l  N A V Y  h
O E M E R A R A  R U M  |
lliii advAfliiemenl it nol publuhod o'r diiplayed ^ 
by tba liquor Control Board or by ibo Govern; JJ 
men! ol Briliib Columbia , *?'
FOR SALE AT
CROWE’S USED FURNITURK STORE
215 LEON AVE. -  KELOWNA
1 rmnll npartmtint Washer—elcetrii’; 1 lovely Bedroom SuKe— 
complete; 1 pair Twin Beds) several Sawdust Burner Stoves; .1 
Sawdust Bumera for atoves; 1 9x15 . Rug; I Broadloom—9x12;, 1 
Dining Room Sulte-fi-plece walmit; several kltclien suites,
Dretseifi and chests of drawers; 2 Typewriter dcfiks; also 2 
Office Desk,!i; 2 ,*|ew’ini! Mtuhlnes- 1 Sliiger; Bed;i of (ill kinds,
We have a real sirietllon of goods on linnd nod yo.i will do 
well to visit tts, Come and brotvsc atoUnd . . . always something 
of interest at—
CROWE’S USED FURNITURE STORE
T1IONE 921
Hora'i a loan servico so fast that it lometlmei 
takes only 20 mlntJtes to (ximpleto a loan.
Frlenflly loans are the answer to ntany a  budget 
problem.' ,
You con get up to $1|000 and loans ore life- 
insured for your family’s prote<:tlon, of no extro 
cost to you.
You con pay from o wide choice of plans • • i 
with amounts and terms to meet your needs.
ff you have a  ro a l need fo r  mono/y t r y  th h  Z  
fas t a n d  fr lo n d ly  ^ ^ B u d g o t-fto p a lr"  terv/ce* U
1
l A C A R A
FIN A N CE C O M P A N Y  LTD.
mM\m Ilf iKoysisiAUCCfnAiiCi conpoiiAiiOii iia
a * Or. lletiKiTd arid Pcndeal
I  101 R#dl« IHdg. Phoitc 811
rWBtW lOAMS MSSIISSS ftWWMY lOANS n  I $ 11 f SI fWOtOlY IOAtQ.||UI.(




Cash Method Wastes Time 
And is Risky
Canadians now complete more 
business transactions by cheque 
than by cash The reason is that 
paying by cash usually involves 
making a tiresome round of stores 
and offices,'whereas writing ai\d 
mailing cheques docs the same job 
quickly and easily.-
Another advantage is that carry­
ing a cheque-book is much safer 
than keeping large sums of cash in 
. pocket or purse. Lost cash can bring 
trouble ranging from irritation 4o 
tragedy. But a lost cheque-book 
costs nothing to replace and does 
not endanger the owner’s savings.
Should a fillcd-in cheque be mis­
laid, a prompt call to the bank will 
stoD payment of it. Furthermore, a 
cashed cheque automatically, be­
comes a receipt, thus giving the 
payer extra protection, .
'Diis modern way of paying bills 
is available to everyone at the 
Bank of Montreal. Fred Baines, 
branch manager at Kelowna, ad*- 
vises that the B of M’s welcome 
mat is out for all who wish to open 
accounts for this purpose. —Advt.
TUY COURIER WANT ADS.
FOR QXnCK RESULTS!
You can rely on
Stanfield'S
Mark of Quality
K e lo w n a  D e le g a te s  t o  U B C M  P a r le y  
D e c la r e  ^ P la y b o y ^  R e s o lu tio n  W a s  
'F a r - F e t c h e d , F o o lis h , U n w a r r a n t e d ,
\  Orchard City delegates to the an­
nual meeting of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities held Ot Harrison Hot 
Springs recently, think the reso­
lution censoring “playboys,” was 
“far-fetched, foolish, and absolute­
ly unwarranted.”
Chief critic was Alderman J. J. 
Ladd, who stated municipal dele- „ 
gates got "a lot of poor publicity 
ns a result of the resolution.” He 
denied that it is the general ten­
dency for delegates to have a good 
time while attending municipal 
conferences, and pointed out that 
out of the 218 visitors (in addition 
to official delegates) only “about 
one percent were inclined to play 
a little.” He said this small per̂  
centage had given municipal dele­
gates “a black name.” '
•nie Kelowna delegates—all of 
whom declared they missed the 
party—thought the resolutioon was 
a joke when it was first presented 
on the convention floor, and did not 




K. W. Morton, dominion i public 
works engineer. New Westminster, 
advised City Council Monday night 
that he has recommended to the 
federal government the instalation 
of lights on the breakwater in front 
of the Kelowna Yacht Club.
Recently the city'requested the 
federal government to instal the 
lights in view of the fact there have 
been several accidents in the vicin­
ity of the breakwater. A plan of 
the project: has been. forwarded by 
Mr. Morton to the federal govern­
ment.
ADAMS WONT BE 
RUNNING AGAIN
VERNON—Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams will not seek re-election at 
the forthcoming elections. Aid. 
Frank Ryall will run for the may­
oralty, and Aid. Frank Telfer will 
be a candidate for re-election to 
his present seat. ■
First indicatioii' that Mayor Ad­
ams will not. run for office again 
this December came during the re­
cent U.B.C.M. convention at Har­
rison Hot Springs, when he de­
clined nomination for the presiden­
cy on the explanation that he did 
not anticipate seeking re-election 
to the mayoralty here.
Now ending is the mayor’s sec­
ond term of office: he resigned af- 
\er one year as an alderman to con­
test the mayoralty.
It' was geneplly believed last 
week that he was'forsaking civic 
affairs for the present so that he 
could give more time to his own 
business interests. Mayor Adams 
figures prominently in. Interior life 
insurance circles.,
Announcing his intention to seek
election as mayor. Aid. Frank Byall 
said he wished to continue to serve 
the City of Vernon to Ihe best of 
his ability; he felt ho could offer 
his best contribution in the position 
of mayor.
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
December will see the close of 
Aid. Ryall’s first term of civic of­
fice. He has been finance chair­
man for two years, and has served 
on various other committees in­
cluding the board of works.
Aid. Frank Telfer is at present 
fire chairman. This is his first 
term of > office.. He said he was 
seeking re-election to the .alder- 
manic vacancy because he felt his 
two years’ experience would have 
been wasted if he did not run.
Other aldermen not directly af­
fected . by the forthcoming elections 
are Parks Chairman George Mel­
vin, Board of Works Chairman D. 
D. Harris, and Health Chairman R.* 
W. Ley.
Aid. Melvin and Aid. Harris both 
have indicated their intention to 
retain their seats until the expiry 
of their terms of office. Aid. Ley 
declined to reveal his plans at this 
time.
m
“Our coffee really 
tastes rich since my 





VERNON MAYOR SHOCKED AT NEW 
B.C. POWER COMMISSION DEAL
Here’s a simple way, not expen­
sive either, to give a canned fruit 
salad a festive look. Color cream 
cheese pale -pink or green, roll into 
balls and coat with cocoanut. Just 
imagine, how colorful they are with 
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WENATCHEE—The sever>3 effect 
of tree-killing cold the past two 
winters was brought home to the 
North Central Washington fruit in­
dustry. .
Growers Credit corporation offi­
cials reported the equivalent, of 
586,503 trees, or 30 per cent of the 
niantings in the district, have been 
totally damaged and lost to pro­
duction.
H. W; (Duke) Schildknecht, GCC 
manager, told the local Chamber 
of Commerce agriculture commit­
tee the survey indicates) a need of 
continuation of a federal orchard 
loan program here, which has been 
•scheduled to expire Dep. 31,
"Our horticulturists in each or­
chard district have -compiled this 
survey and we don’t believe that 
anyone else can come up with bet­
ter figures,” he said:
“ The survey shows the terrific
J i|. amount of replanting that will be 1 necessary hese to rehabilitate the industry.”
XiVXv Schildknecht said there are' no 
credit resources in the .area to 
handle the job as it now costs well 
over $1,000 an acre to replant fruit 
tr'ees. ;
“We feel that there is a definite 
need for continuation of the pro­
gram administered here by the U.S. 
Farmers - Home administration to 
assist the industry.”
■ VERNON—Recently, the British 
Columbia Power Commission point­
ed out to the.City of Vernon that 
their street lighting costs would be 
considerably increased in light of a 
new rate structure announced by 
the Commission in conjunction 
with the opening of the Whatshan 
power system.
The Commission also stated that 
straight power costs for various 
City operations such as the Kala- 
nialka Lake pump, would be ma­
terially reduced, thus effecting an 
over-all reduction in the City’s to­
tal power and light bill. ,
At last week’s meeting of the 
City Council, however, it became 
apparent that the Power Gommisr 
sion was not entirely living uo to 
the rosy future it had promised: 
The City has been told that it must 
find $3,000 necessary to instal a 
transformer at the Kalamalka Lake, 
pumping station, because the Com­
mission has decided to convert the 
primary power now being deliver­
ed direct to the pump into a higher 
voltage. ’
WROTE letter
This information wa.s conveyed 
to the City in a letter from region-, 
al superintendent T. M. Gibson 
read by Acting Clerk Ian Garyen 
on Mondayt evening. -
The letter, in part, said: \
“With the advent of our. new 
power' rates, you will be entitled 
to primary! power at youi' Long 
Lake pumping station provided you 
purchase power at the available 
primary voltage.
‘iAt fhe'present timCi your power
effect of the hew power rates on 
the City’s budget. ■ ‘  ̂  ̂ '
Mayor Adams explained that in­
vestigation into the commission’s 
lates demands were . nearing "com­
pletion, and that he hoped satis­
factory arrangements could be made 
between the City and the .Com­
mission.
“I am very disappointed, though,” 
he said.











Extra^rich Edwards cosh no 
more than well-known qua lity  
coffees sold in  paper bags/
Edw ards Asrfrx rich because it‘s pur« ’ 
posely made r i ch. . . «  blend o f  mlmy ; 
rich coffees. It ’s roasted only to  order 
...io s m a lltr id i batches...thea rushed 
to  your Safeway. T om get it the way ; 
colKe ought to  be—richB fresh aad fra* 
grant. A n d  does;it make a difiference? 
p n e  fresh pound w ill prove itl










the survey has recorded in the 
■.area:
Complete loss — 181,865 trees 
(9.3%): serious to 50% damage— 
252,829 (137o3: slight damage—455,- 
453 (23.4%): no apparent damage— 
1,058.153 (54.37o).
“In arriving at the estimated 
equivalent total of damaged trees, 
wo u.sed one t̂hird of the ‘slight 
damage’ category,” he explained.
“Inasmuch as the tree in the seri­
ous to 50% damage category will 
never again be normal producing 
trees, we used all of this total fls 
■ndicative of the damage sustained.”
After hearing the report, the 
’hamber agriculture committee pre- 
mred a resolution to the U.S. Far-
In the near future, we expect to 
change the primary voltage, and 
at that time it will be necessary for , 
you to purchase and instal the ne­
cessary transformer should you de­
sire, primary power.
“ Primary power rates . will save 
you approximately $800 a year over 
the regular rate. •
“The cost of transformer installa­
tion .would be appoximately $3,000.” 
T here  were long faces which 
grew longer still as Mr. Garfven 
read the letter.
“ Please count 10 before you an­
swer that letter, gentlemen,” gaid 
Mayor T. R. B, Adams.
Retorted Aid. Frank Telfer: “I 




S taneujld’s Underwear is 
suft and warm oven on win- 
ter*H eoldcrtt days. I t  doesn’t 
creep up or hind and it’s 
ahrinkpnmj! Stanfield’s Un­
derwear is niailo froin speei- 
uUy processed wmil, and 
correctly tailored for sniig 
('oinforl. LcaiHnp stores carry 
Stanfield’s Hai Labvl-~und 
Blue ImM-'- llic same quality, 
hut of heavier weight. Itotli 
kinds arc made in conihin- 
at ions and separate shirts and 
drawers, the drawers having 
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very, thoroughly: he hns been ap­
pointed a sort of unofficial, one- 




TTier.s Home administration support- should see how much a diesel would 
mg the extension of the orchard c(o.st.”
'oan program here. LETTER A “ SHOCKER" '
Members of the commitfeo raised Continued His Worship: “In my 
-cvornl questions concerning the. opinion, that letter is a shocker. As
1 understand it, that was one of0 mitlng_in the Industry. the very, very few operations in
^ t h e  City where we would benefit of the riut tree areas now frozen the new rates.”
cut perhaps should not be replant- , r . w. Ley was instructed to 
soil̂ concl?tiorfs°̂  ̂ pocket and poor investigate this new expenditure
"Perhaps in some areas which 
have nlwuy.s been subjected to cold 
and other factors, there should bo 
a shift to some other activity than 
fruit production,” he said. \
Walter Plough, nurseryman mem­
ber of the committee, said winter- 
resistant varieties have been de­
veloped which might survive In 
the traditional cold areas.
"tyo may bo able to keep these 
areas in fruit by lusing the new 
w’inter-hardy varieties wldch will 
stand much more cbld than the 
trco.s they will bo replacing," ho ex­
plained.
Urn Phtpp.s, farmers home ad- 
mlni.stratlon field rcpre.sentativc 
here, told the committee that the 
credit corporation survey shows a 
'definite need” hero.
, lie advi.sed that extension of the 
loan progrmn his agency ndminis- 
ters would come after need for the 
program and support by various In- 
du-stry and grower groups were ex­
pressed,
"We’ve had this program in'ef­
fect since April, 1050, and have 
made very few loan.s,” he added.
” riic secretary of agriculture would 
make the determination on Its ex­
tension.
In till) Growers Credit Corpora­
tion report, the 586,503 figuro on 
eijulvalent total damaged trees rep- 
U’.scnt.s all types of fruit trees.
The Methow valley suffered most 
severely of all dl.slricts, the report 
Indicated, losing 86.7 percent of its 
tree.<i.
lVrecntngowi.se, other areas show- 
eii 1111.1 los.s, the 15CC survey show­
ed;
Cashmere ’A  Dryden 20 3, Pe-
1 Hhn,still 21. Leavenworll) ,'U, No.
Wen.atdiee 2o-l, tiunnyslopo 23.
Monitor '21.2. Orondo 23,9. Risl 
Wenitlchee 24.
Hock Ishuul .South Wenat­
chee amt Wteoter mil 2to, Malaga 
ai d Stcmilt Hill '210. Man on 213.
Chelan 21.0, Enti.il 25,7. Urew.stoc
' , " ,  „
M.ilott 51,7, 0!..iiiogan 51, Om ik- 
Riverslde 01 8. Tmusket 14.7. Oro- 
vUle 153. »
The cn'dlt iigeni'v u-|Kiitcd ttiere 
were .‘W,7I0 ocrei of fiuit oich.iitht 
l‘l:mt«l m ttie dt'tint. eoatjiuiui;
1,048,300 trc«j of all lyp«a.
’The Kqlowna Board of Trade is 
sending a letter to jCelly, Dougins 
Co. Ltd,. Vancouver, extending a 
hearty welcome to Kelowna,
Tlio Vancouver firm recently cs- 
tablLshed a pew pvodpco division 
In Kelou'nn. making this city Its 
rii.stribullonnl centre for the entire 
Okanagan valley. Kelly Dougina 
vans are moving north and south 
from Kelowna daily, loaded with- 
fruit and vcgctiiblos.
The Kelowna Board of Trade hna 
n three-fold IndustHal policy:'be­
ing mindful of industries that have 
already located hero. aggrcS-slvely 
going after new onc.s. and, bneo" 
they have located In Kclowno, lot­
ting them know that the, city la 
proud of It and welcome.s thorn, 
Kelly, Dougins A Co. Ltd,, me 
located in premises formerly occu­
pied by Cniopa Wines Ltd. The 
latter firm is expanding steadily, 
supplying a growing market from 
their new winery in the new Ip- 
dustiial area.
CANDY FIRM
The Vmicouvcr firm, with many 
blanches IhrOuglppit file west, in 
expected to add to their present 
piemi-es, by building next door. 
It li.is already Installed a vast 
amount of refrigeration.
’Ilic Kclown.a Board of Trade, at 
the .Miggestion of J, I. Mnntetth, 
will al.'io forwntd a letter of wot- 
rume to Xhaw'B'f'andle.s Ltd, Fol­
lowing a fire in Penticton, the 
tandy-makmg equipment was 
tiiitudei'ieil to Ktdowiia niid the 
candy is now being made here.
More lndu.'.tiial booklets Invc 
beui rent out under the direction 
e( Ihdnsti ii‘h chan man Don Borton 
.lud the llojid IS highly oplimli.tic 
(t.i..«rdini; couucu nukde.
whv a lurthef Here s wW
of a WUion
being-invesled b y
Aluminum Componyis of Canada
‘>s“l »
«.nnv uses the«e days
Shov/iniflan FaUsg io n ! s i z e , W e m b a r k e d  0
expansion program.
emeiting
Quebec...0 whole new P ,„jaes wW
Colombia...ibosog j^^inum
IM M in s g  CQ1V/HW4 £
•  e/e-e-Wa'e!';'e'V;#>e'e •'-#
Pro|«ef o» planned.colti'.for''. 
expaiidltwra In.thojflrij iî g4i.of'$200 
mijllwi lh« final ilaija,J(4h8n‘cqmplef«d 
wllHneroaio thti ta'fŜ întilllon,
Fird ilago to b'a compl̂ t̂ dd954.
' "“ I " /  ''
K IU M A T  SM ELTER
Capacity ono billion poundi of " 
aluminum a year. < ' '
lake, abovo Nochako Rlvor Dam,
500 iquaro mllot In ,area.
Komano powerhouio, to be bull!
14 mllo lnildo mountain. Eventual , 
copaclly 2,000,00() b.p.
4 ‘- 50 YEARS AOO
Ihn compOtiy’i flnj imaltar 
opnnsd ol Shawlnloon 
Eolli, and produced 130 
lon» of aluminum that ynnr. 
Tbo metal vrai |uit itartino 
to mok« o mark«t for Itielf,
TODAY
Alcan hai 4 «m«lt*r$ —• 
ot Arvldo, Ilia MoHona 
Baouhomoli ond 
Showlnlgon Fotli— 
with a capocily of 
naorly 500,000 ton*.
[ And thit Hoht, itrongt non* 
rutting malol ho» found an 
otmoit litniilaii ronga 
of uiaful |obi to do.
too. paany world-thcA
o n to  world. «w ^  B„n.cwng
0 „ Cto Vorltooto C t o ^ ^ S X  »
KTSKrovi*elumlnum outpu and ua
, Saguenay „ whole now
McanwhUo,^ coa^ t^lanncth W hero
Alcan will cpnatrucM ^
t o 00,0 0 0h.p. capacity. 'toba for thounanda of
wmbooxporUid, f ’-Canada’BOWnOBO
,„BoinfaHhlonovcrythin«»rom
and bridges. - Canadian#
lumuc
•  0 0 0 0 '0 '0-0‘0‘0 e'
C H U T E -Q U fp iA B ie
250.000 h.p><fat*faltallon. Iigun. , 
autumn, 195Q,’'Will ba In oporatlof 
May 1932. < ’
CHUre-A-lA‘ SAVANNB
230.000 h.p, Initallatlon. Btgun 
tummaf, 1931. To ba complctad ' ' 
In 1933.
I S L E M A i m E  
Smallar. Output doublad. 
Conilrudlort vndorwoy.
B E A U H A R N O IS
Smallor, Ro-op«n«d April, )WIe
' m
Pforfvtari ond Frocaiiar* of Aluminum for Conorf/on Mu,try ond Worfd Morhft.
HANTS AT Showkilgon Polli, Arvldo, lita Moligna, Shipihow, Port Alfred, 
Baouhomoli, Wokafiald, Klngilon, Toronto, Etobicoka
 ̂ , "
I *
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AND TO GUARD 
GOOD HEALTH!
Your prescription will be 
most carcJully compounded, 
promptly, ftnd of ttie best 
dru;t;3 obtainable . . . alv/ay;!
PHTSICIANS PBESCRIPnOH 
PHABMACT
15 6 7  P e n d o z i  S t . P h o n e -1 1 7 7





Yoii wbNDRR, lie doesn’t much pmnrtor than
other men, Mftyl>olt*BhU»“allitiido'’—hl«p«rticulnr 
vrAy of reacting to difllcuUleA. *Ho hAa a homo and 
family tliat nro hla Inccntlvisa, Tlicy back him up and 
ho hooka them up with financial Boctirity.
llo la proud of hla lndep<?ndcnco. Important In tho 
, maintenanco of hla «uccl»«hil buslposa nttltudo oro 
Kocurity contracta mode throujjh a biiainraa oiaiociate 
' —a NorUt American Ufo reprenentativo.
Aak about the '*yfe PrefemMl" Plan. U’a a policy 
dealgne*! for tho (Wmlly man who baa day-to-day 





highlighting the sorini calender this week are the annual events 
surrounding the offlcial closing of the Kclcwna Golf Club. Members and 
hon-members are planning to attend the formal ball on Wednesday eve­
ning, being staged this year at the Canadian Legion Auditorium. The 
entertainment committee and the executive .as a whole are working 
together to produce an evening full of fun. music and enjoyment for 
everyone. Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will'play for the dancing. Tickets 
npist be purchased beforehand, and are available from Mrs. Muriel Wil­
lows or Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse. ' “ .
Following-the dance, the ladles* 
section' of the Club will complete 
its season’s activities with a clos­
ing supper on Tuesday of the next 
week; October 30. A nine-hole com­
petition is being planned before the 
fi:0O p.m. supper at which fall prizes 
will be presented by captain. Mrs.
A. S; Underhill, and president, Mrs.
A. C. Lander.
BIRTHS
the FIREMEN’S BALL . . .  re­
vived successfully last year. Is an­
other exciting event on the horizon. 
Wednesday; November 7, will be' 
the date of the ball, at the Orchard- 
City Social Club, for which fire­
men are busy now selling tickets.
BLOOD DONORS/. . . clinic is 
being held tonight and tomorrow 
night at the United Church Hall. 
Mrs, O. Horn, Okanagan Mission, 
local official, was In Vancouver: at­
tending a meeting of the Red Cross 
blood donors committee.
VACATION HERE . Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sutherland and two 
children, of Vancouver; spent their 
vacation of two weeks at the home 
of the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sutherland, 1450' St, 
Paul Street.
i WRITING EXAMS . . .  for their 
chartered' accountants certificates 
were Mr. N: O. McGie, Mr. M. A. , 
Allan; .Mr. M.l E. Davis, Mr. H. J. 
McKay; and Mr. Lome- Chambers, 
who spent tw6. or three days this"̂  
past'week in Kelowna. Froiri Pen­
ticton, they were guests at the El­
lis Lodge while in the city.
VANCOUVEH VISITORS . . . 
registered at the Ellis Lodge while 
visiting in Kelowna the end of this 
week were r. Glj L. Clarkson, Mr. 
H. Hamson, Mr., J. CowX, with Mr. 
G. Forrester; Mr, D. A.. Butcher; 
Mr. B. F. Sherwood, Mr. Johm Lib­
by, and Mr. Dennis e. Johnson.
- *  *  «
FROM VARIOUS OTHfeR 
POINTS . . .’ in and out of the 
' province/were these guestS; on the 
■ guest roster at Jh e Ellis- Lodge,
' .who returned to their homes at the 
week-end: Mr, F. Butrame,; Chil­
liwack ;. Mr. Andy Kuruez, of Pen­
ticton;-Mr, W..Stewart and Mr. H, 
J. Smythe, both of Kamloops; Mr. 
f. Harold E. Stevens,' of Seattle. .
WELCOME ..to Miŝ  Edna 
Willson and Miss ^Lily Salter, wfadi 
wer recent, guests at the Ellis 
Lodge. 'THey have moved here from 
their homes at Burnaby.
BORN at KELÔ VNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
FLEMING: To Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fleming, Kelowna, Octq.- 
ber 18, a son.
SAKAMOTA: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Sakamota, Rutland, October
19. a son. V
LOCAL ARTISTS 
HOLD MEETING
. Local artists met at the Library. 
Thursday for the regular paint­
ing meeting from 8;fip to 10:00 
p.m. These are held every Thurs­
day during the winter season.
A very small turnout at the an­
nual meeting October 11* returned 
last year’s executive for the com­
ing, season. President- is Rufus 
Williams, treasurer, Mrs. Phyllis 
Gore, and secretary, Mrs. Myrtld 
Powell.
The members of the Kelowna Art 
Group are invited to the studio of 
Miss Mary Bull at Okanagan Mis­
sion for the meeting next Thursday, 
October 25. Any members wish­
ing to accept the Invitation should 
contact Mr. Williams. •
Canada's domestic exports In 
July: 1951. set an all-time monthly 
record with a value of $374,503,000.
A  C O M P L E T E  C H O IC C  O P  
W ELL-AP PO IN TED  A N D  F U L L Y  
S E R V IC E D  APA R TM EN TS  AMP 
HOTEL ROOMS ^  M O D E R A T E  
R A T E S .
^ T A N C O U M S ^  B  C
GWENDOLEN M. KAV CHARLOTTE McCONNELL
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
accompanist AND' CELLIST with the Trail Male Chorus, which 
will appear here under the auspices of ‘ the Kelowna: Rotary Club on 
Wednesday, November 7, at the Kelowna Senior High School auditorium, 
Conducted by Mr. Hans Fogh-Dohmsmidt, wh6 has been with the Chorus 
since 1937, they have appeared in many cities throughout the province.
Baritone soloist is Louis Freeman. Funds from the concert here will |i 
go towards the Rotary "Beach project and their, Christmas dinner and |? 
party treat for jhe city’s Senior Citizens. "Tickets will be available from p 
Browns Pharmacy. Spurrier’s Sporting Goods Stote, and any member Is 
of the Rotary Club. ' ' ,
G l n n y S l n i n t s  
C o m p are s B o n n e t 
- r  Sings Its  Praisesl
b y  P a i ^ a e  R d y
T  EX’S'
AT THE WIl̂ LOW INN . . . 
while visiting in the city were Mr. 
and Mrs. ■ A; F. Cleeton, and son, 
from IVail, and Mr. George A. G. 
Norris, of Vancouver.
TAICE-A few minutes to see how your Christmas.plans are coming 
! along. You should be busily working on them now—but if not, you had 
better start. If you have many gifts to make, you will probably concentrate 
on smaller items so that you’ll have time to finish them before the big day,
■ ■ Toy*-'.:, 'V'"
A • few; suggestions for; .gift 
items might be welcome—-in 
fact, they might prove the solu­
tion to your problem; Fpr chil­
dren ■— and there are proljably 
'many children’s hanies 
list—you might want to make 
toys. Stuffed animals have a 
charm all their owh. They’re soft 
and, cuddly—can take punish­
ment without showing it — and 
are inexpensive to make. An­
other idea is to stuff a stocking 
; and then dress it in any- stylo 
you wish. It’s lots of fun'to do.
Fashion Acbessories -
. In the fashion lino there nre  ̂
many small accessorj'items that 
you -can make, and ypulll find 
patterns for them in any ; of the ' 
pattern catalogues. You can 
make them in corduroy, velve­
teen or plaid wopl --7 very smart 
fabrics for this season. Belts are 
other popular fashion items; You’can'feel assured that the gift of a belt will 
be appreciated, because a girl can’t have too many of them.
For The House
There are so many things you.can make for the hoû e. Large projects that 
are absorbing and interesting, such.as tablecloths, bedspreads and rugs.-These 
must be started early if they are to be used for Christmas gifts. They are 
ideal wedding gifts too and can be given- with pride and with the certain 
knowledge of how much they, will be-appreciated. From’the tablecloth right 
down to the smallest doily, hand made gifts for the home are always suitable. 
The range in patterns is wide and a suitable theme can be chosen for the niost 
_discriniinating hostesses’. There are pot holders, hot plate sets, ted cosies,,; 
efishions; lamp shades and sp/ou^It’s'early.vyet, you have plenty of time to 
'“̂ et started, 'and THIS year' ferPet the liolid'ays with-satisfaction. -
Stuffed Bunny '
If you wish to make a stuffed toy, try making this appealing little bunny. 
He sits up and begs to be loved.iHe can be made in any color of either percale, 
gingham, chintz; or calico-plain or printed—? checks or plaids are good too. 
He Has yarn whiskers and bright little button eyes. Children all ages will just 
love to have him. If you wish to make this'BUNNY, a direction leaflet is 
available. Just send a stamped,-self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 




“I feel there is a lot of talent in 
Kelowna," said Miss Lois' Hardy, 
referring to yoim^ters in'/.the:Kel-
two more days are being'contem-
th, test (there are eight figure skat- „ 
ing tests, the last bpin'S the Gold 
Medal), Miss Hardy has,' as well, 
her Silver Dance.Medal, * 'u.,
That she is'proving popular with 
her pupils is evident in the swanps 
of youngsters,' some very tiny tots, 
who are turning out for her classes 
on Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays.
instructor; Succeeding Miss -Peggy 
Baldwin, who was vthej,club‘>pro- 
fessional last winter, Mî s • Hardy, 
whose home is at :Victoria, ,hps., al­
ready gpt -the children’, -'apd older 
skaters, doing their edges afid turns 
with concentration ' ' -
Born at Saskatoon, .Mi?s .Hardy 
started skating there at the -:age of 
14, turning professional at >18,’ Her 
first professional season ?y)as‘spent 
at North Battleford,' Sask. ; from 
where she went to Vietpria for ohe 
season. She was at Kamloops' last 
winter.
A figure skater, especially'.aTro- 
fessional, spends her summers, at 
schools, and Mfss Hardy has' skat­
ed during summer months a,f Schu­
macher, Ontario; Tacoma:'Wiash- 
ingtoh; Dallas,: Texas; andyNelson,
, B.C., for the past two seasons. ‘ 
presently working on her, keven-
plated for the local Club.
Give your meals a new note 1 Take 
this, tip from Ginny Simms. Cujn- 
pafo BbUE -; Bonnet Margatlnd • tvi 
„ any spread at a ny  price. Like the
SECOND BLOOMING - .celebrated songstress, you’ll love tho 
QAL'T, Ont. (CP)—'The , warmU)At.r um m  -— - y:---- -
weather of early October here fool- tins fine-quahty all 
ed the rose bushes." Early-June garmev ^ H
its l^al ccdhdmj/l SdbuyBnbBBoNNET 
and get / ‘all 3 '* —Flavor ! Nutrition! 
Econom-c-el Use it in cooking, on
blooming bushes /produced a sec­
ond crop of flowers for the year.
The granting of land in any prov­
ince except Quebec no longer car­
ries with it mining rights upon or 
under, such land.> Tn Ontario min­
eral rights are expressly reserved 
i£ they are not to be ̂ included.
vegetablc.s, as a delicious spread.
Blue Bonnet Margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy packago with 
color wafer, and also in the famous 
Yellow Quik bag for fast, easy color.BT-32
worid'S I
giieitteid
iQ id d a ii)
■■■■■■■■■
FROM VANCOUVER . . . were 
Mr. and. Mrs. C. J, Copithorne and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S; C. Graham, who, 
were guests at .the Royal Anne Ho­
tel the past few days while visit­
ing in Kelowna. ■> -
. PRAIRIE VISITORS . . . were, 
these guests at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel registered over, the past few 
days: Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Strong, 
of Battleford, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs; 
T, H. Lancaster, from Lethbridge, 




Mothers of children in the Kel-' 
owna Figure Skating Club are es­
pecially invited to a short meeting, 
at which Miss Lois. Hardy, figure 
• skating instructor, wil/ speak , to­
morrow at 8 p.m. at the homo of 
Mrs. H, N. Oldenberg, above the 




eutdm hve P.F. PMV80X Biscuits
They have; novelty. Crisp, ŝweet 
biscuits' ,with 'nurseiiy characters in 
a variety of colonted-icings.
;Wr.P««k/&Mr.fregn
i ls n r e
w i d i -
USEFUL CONTRIBUTION 
CANARD, N.S, (CP)—The Can­
ard honic and school association 
has decided to supply cot} liver oil 
capsules to school pupils again this 
winter. '
* Bt.4:ZAAR NEXT MONTfll
The Kolowna Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, will hold.a baz­
aar in the Orchard City Social,Club 
on Wednesday, November 14.
. veteran EDITOR DEAD
INNISPAIL,, Alta. (CP)—Ben­
jamin J. Huckell, former president 
of the Canadian Dally Newspapers 
Association, died here at the age 
of 77; He was editor-of the weekly 
Jnnlsfall Province. Nhtlvo of Otta­
wa, he came west as editor of the 
(Carberry, Man., Express when ho' 
was 24, ,
SALE OF WORK
The annual sale of work by the 
Jessie Findlay Circle of First Bap­
tist .Church is scheduled for Sat­





Curtain Time 8 p.m.
Anglican Parish Hall
NEXT SATURDAY
Scout'Hhll Is the site of the.rum­
mage sale to bo held next Satur­
day, October 27, at 2:30 p.m.-, 
sponsored by the Kelowna chapter 
Registered Nur.sos As.sociatlon of 




Colorcadc of song and dance 
. it's ' (he musical snmsh hit 
o( tho year.
PRESENTED BY 
THIS ANGLICAN DRAMATIC 
CLUB.
Tfclitla and Rcarrvtd Soil Plan 
al
BROH'NS FHARMACY
7 5 ^  R e s e rv e d
LISTENING GROUP TONIOHT
» Tiio Ll.stcnlng Group will hold 
its meeting tonight, October .22, at 
tho homo of Mrs. H- G. M. Garclner, 
732 Sutherland Avenue, at 0:00 p.m.
BPWe SALE-ANNUAL EVENT
The annual rummage sale spon­
sored by the Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club, Kelowna 
branch, thl.s year will aid the club’s 
hospital ward furnishing fund. It 
Is scheduled, for Saturday, Novem­
ber 3, at 2:30 p.m. In the Orange 
Hall.
CARS ANNUAL MEETING
Tho annual irteoUng of tho Kel­
owna branch of tho Canadian Arth- 
rltl.s and Rheumatism Society will 
be hold on Wodncliday, Novdmbor 
14, at n p.m. in tho B.(i. Tree Fruits' 
board room.
You, too, will get :a. ;tlirill pointing: with "CUSTOM 
COLORS" . . .  it’s $0 ed$y to get results with longer-lasting 
MONAMEL and MONASEAL.
Here’s w hat the new Custom Colors system gives, yoU;
• ;  132 different colors, from which you can'choose
. •  “Take Home" Color Chips— showing tlje exact
colors you will get on your 'avails, ceiling, and
woodwork.  ̂ '
48 Easy, accurate matching with rugs, upholstery
and drapes. , .
And— best of all—^''CUSTOM COLORS" are avaiPable in 
the famous Monamel High Gloss, Satin and Velvet, and in 
odor-free Monaseal one coal Flat Wall Finish.
BE SURE T O  ASK FOR
Custom Colors
TEA AND SALE OF WORK
Tilo Women's Federation of First 
United Church will hold a sale of 
work and ten on November 17 at 
2:30 p.m. at the church hall.
LADY rimi.ER8 MECT TONIOTT
All ladles who wish to curl are 
asked to attend the meeting next 
Monday, October 22, at ft p.m, In 
the B.C. Tree Fruits lioard room, of 
the ljulfea’ Curling Club.
FOOD FOR NEr:DY 
‘ VANCOUVrai (CP»-~Nccdy fam­
ilies ehmen t).v the city’s K>cial ser­
vice department are t)clng given 
cards entitling Uu'm to pick up 
food without charge at a food stall 
opened by tho Marpok* Lion* Club. 
Tlie Mall distributes f.’wnl every 
other Saturday.
FOR QUALITY PAINTS AND EXPERT ADVICE ON YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 
VISIT TH E K.S.M. CUSTOM COLOR BAR . . .  132 MONAMEL — MONASEAL
CUSTOM COLORS.
" E v e r y th in g  f o r  P a in t in g "  r
•7Ue KEXJOWNA SAW MILL 6a. ltd .
PHONE 1180
V  A  | b l l ? 9 m  Hardware, Faniitiire
9  and Appliances
PAGE EIGHT TBB KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, OCrOB£R 22.1951 .
TH E BRITISH ISRAEL WORLD 
FEDERATION (CANADA) INC.
PUBLIC MEETING—THURSDAY. Oct. 25th.
. in th e  OEANGE HALL, KELOWNA
Speaker: Mr. R. E. WEMP,
Senior Field Secretaiy, Toronto.
Subject: “Christ Maps Out the Future”
Dealins with the Cleansing of the Kingdom, the Judgment of the 
Nations and the Functioning of the Kingdom. 22-lp
/ /  YOU
AS FA ST' AS THAT . . . 
if you are not properly
INSURED
C h eck w ith  us regarding F ir e  . . .  
T h e f t  . . . L ia b ilit y  . . .  C a r  
In surance .
CARKUTHERS & MEDtLE LTD.





A l l  shareholders o f record date 
O c to b e r 19, 19 5 1, are entitled to purchase 
one share o f A lu m in iu m  L t d .  fo r $65.00 
fo r e very 10 shares held.
' T h is  offer expires N o v e m b e r 8, 1951.
■ W e  w ill be pleased to  handle A h e  
purchase o f shares o r the sale o f “ rig h ts .’ ’
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada
Phones 98; 332 280 B e r n a r d  A v e .
PHONE lin  FOR INFORMATION
N O W  S H O W I N G  
N i g h t l y  7 a n d  9.08 
M a t .  W e d .  a t  2 p . m . ;
To enable you to be seated when 
FitOORAM STARTS our BOX 
OFFICE win open at 1.30 on Wed. 




The W orld, 
o f
I
C O M I N G
T H U R .  -  E R L  -  S A T .
THIS WEEK
jm n t& h M c o u e G t
^ F W N m  v m j^ R !
1 H W
MS OMUmn* 
ftUtH MARION rouv ■’'*n - p m - i m
I* iifl ams • fiw luiia \ ii
' ' ,  --Also— '
. Novelty News
R o y a l  V i s i t  P i c t u r e s
GPIYlffiK-
— aba •—
R o y a l  V i s i t  P i c t u r e s
ADMISSION rpiCEK 
Mattnne Wed. 3 p.m. 
Children AdoUa
F.veiiinga 7 and 9.0S 
AdulU 91.00 Children 50c
Ml a MM Ml Inn MWMI pnnM
(U uonn MBoiT
COLBERT-RYAN
, . . r i u a —. '
‘ A R M O U R E D  C A R  
R O B B E R Y ”







ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark 
was also spoken to by tho Duke.
The prince asked Cathy her naxfi^e.
Andrew Crowthers, son of Mrs;
I M. Crowthers. was anothw Kelow< 
na Cub who shook the hand of the Am t TiTmxmTwinix a 
princess. Another humorous side- 11|1) W  H I I tv I tX II  A V 
light was when the duke stopped " I  Y f f  i J l / l i l ja j l /x X J l
.  in front of the Brownies, who were 
standing a few feet from the recep
tion platform.  ̂ Placing his anns Blood Donor clinic to be held this 
akimbi  ̂ hb taU. erect body towei  ̂ Wednesday In Peachland’s agri- 
mg over the youngster he smiled, cultural hall are complete insofar
O k a n a g a n  M is s io n  A r t i s t  P re s e n ts  TRADE BOARD 
P rin c e ss E liz a b e t h  W i t h  P a in tin g s  MEMBERS WILL
come to see you. but they couldn't ATTEND PARLEYThe Princess sho'utu K n o w  this.
e WESTBANK-Arrangement^ for For the paintings of the Okana^n roSed'^M fi^S^^^^
the Joint Wcsfoank-Peachland VaUey which were presented to her, (From Page 1, CoL 2) 
than officialdom. If that was their 
wish, it was certainly granted. If
the princess needed any moral sup- . , j  _ .port, the Duke of Edinburgh was then remarked “Oh, very pret
close at hand to give it. The prince, 
who has captured the hearts of Can­
adians from coast to coast, seemed 
to be laughing and Joking with 
everyone whom he met 
STARTED SMILING *
The princess, wearing her blue 
mink coat given to her by Canad­
ians as a wedding present in No­
vember, 1947, and the prince, dress­
ed in a light fawn coat stepped 
from the rear of the observation 
car a few minutes after it arrived 
in Kamloops at five o’clock. Look­
ing a little strained, , Her Royal 
Highness stopped momentarily, and 
the Kamloops Elks’ band played 
“God Save the King.’’ ■
But after formal introductions 
were concluded, she started to 
smile, and by the time she reached 
Riverside park, her eyes sparkled 
and she laughed heartily.
The children seemed aWe-struck 
as the Royal couple walked over 
the soft green grass in Riverside 
Park. They just started and look­
ed, and looked again. For the first 
time, the little people of a Canadian 
city, who have been elbowed away 
from seeing their fairy princess, 
had a chance to meet their future 
queen face to face.
BRIEE INTRODUCTIONS 
Arriving at the reception point 
ten minutes after the train rolled 
into the station, formal introduc­
tions took only a few minutes. 
Eight-year-old Linda Martin, 
youngest Brownie of the 1st Kam­
loops troop, presented her with a 
bouquet of flowers. Among those
ty.’’
On another occasion, a ^uple 'of 
Cubs were unable to tell the prince 
th^ exact location of their towns. 
He turned to Mrs. O. V. M. Roxby, 
Kelowna Cubmaster, who supplied 
the information.' '*Very interesting,’’ 
the duke replied. . “It is nice ' to 
know'this beautiful country.’’
The duke also spoke to Paul 
Barre, ten-yeaT'̂ -old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Barre, Okanagan Mis
Princess Elizabeth replied, “Oh; 
that’s very kind. After t^ing them 
into the compartment, she returned
and asked i t  th e y h a d  been done 
l o e a l l y . . - ■ . ' ‘■■'■vVV
cerned. These plans were finalized Valley, but when the artist. Miss, ad^^over ^ ' i n  aU not be able to attend,
at a Joint meeting held Wednesday Helen Duke, of Okanagan Mission,  ̂ A resolution regarding the B.C
as plans made; by the committee’s 
of the neighboring towns are con-
at Monte Creek on Friday have a 
Story behind them.
It seems it was thought Their 
Royal Highnesses should receive a 
couple of scenes painted in the
J. I. Monteith and W. M. THlcy 
will be Kelowna Board of Trade 
delegates attending the Associated 
Board of Trade meeting being hold 
in Vernon on October 25.
Due to olher committments in.the 
city, president C. G. Bccston will
evening, and now all that remains and others began looking around £ d  ^ e ’s^U^
is for the donors to come forward ^or the proper authority and place ^  
end do4heir part In building up the to make the presentation, they had
"blood bank" so urgenUy needed, no success. " MKC ,seei^^^
A good response to this need is ex- No one felt official enough,- and ^on ^  
pected in spite of the fact that au- at .Kamloops they had decided not 
tumn is not a parUcularly propl- to make any formal presentations. 
tious time of year in these rural So abandoning the idea. »Uss Duke 
, , areas where many residents work left Kamloops, and also left her
Sion. He asked Paul his age, where hard at the seasonal occupation of paintings behind at the home of 
he lived, and where he was going picking and packing of the fruit Judge and Mrs, J. R. -Archibald, 
to have his supper. ■ crop,* and are therefore better able and went to Monte Creek to visit
Florence Laidler. 11. who is mak- to attend clinics held earlier in at the Bostock ranch for the day,
'Yl
Chamber of Commerce, has the 
support of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. It will make a more work­
able organization, it it meets with 
the approval of delegates, it was 
explained.
ing her hom0. with Mr. and Mrs. A. the year.
H. Povah, Royal Avenue, also met ' Posters giving particulars of the 
Prince Philip. ’The'Povahs went to times and place of the clinic and 
Sicamous to meet the Royal train, other information have been prom?- 
' Bobby Doeli, nine-ycar-old son of *nently displayed both in Peach-
She thought she would be able to 
obtain a better view there.
’The well-known Bostock sisters. 
Misses Nan and Jean, daughters of 
a former Speaker of the House of
It was a wonderful experience to 
those Canadian country-folk to see 
the most famous princess in all the 
world, attUred in a simple'grey out­
fit and wearing black rubbers over 
her shoes, and standing on the train 
before them against the brown* hills 
of the Monte Creek countryside,
“If made her seem real, not like 
the star-studded glitter and glamor
^ 4
mm
Mr, and Mm. J. C. Doeli, Abbott Westbank. There will 'be Cbmmons immedî ^̂   ̂ ^  portrayed in
Street, who>ds with a group of ? short afternoon session and a paintings had to be presented And her, pictures," someone said.
Echwl children at Salmon Arm, also longer evening one. when more through a hurried phone call to, — -̂-----------------:----------
met the Duke. “Hello, how' are People will be free to attend. Those the RCMP, the ĉ Im
■ p a re n t s  wishing to  ta k e  a d va nta g e  Dukes paintings were despatched j
of the baby-sitting service provid­
ed by, the commUtee may do so in 
Westbank by contacting Miss Anice 
Ingram. V^ere transportation is 
required it is requested that Mrs. 
W.rC. MacKay' be phoned.
you?”'he asked Bobby.
'Gordon Rae, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Rae; 649. Bwrhe Avenue, 'also 
met ;Prlnbe Philip. A member of 
the 1st Kelowna; Cub Pack, Gordon 
was proud'pf .the-fact the Duke 
singledihim out to say a:few words.
No doubt there. were many other 
Kelowna children ' who personally 
met’the Royal vititijrs.
FOR̂ QET ^ I^ S E  
But ey'e^ Royii tour hfis its hu­
morous sidelights, . despite careful .............................
planning.' At-Salplon Arm, p box the sponsorship of the Kel-
of, apples and a 26-pound block of °wna Rotary Club, the Trâ l Male 
cheese Were presented to the visit- 
ors:: Just as-the train was about to
from Kamloops courtesy the RGMP: 
”I selected a large picture of 
birch, trees painted ph Hart’s ranch, 
at Okanagan Mission, arid another 
looking • north on Okanagan Lake 
from a wheat field on the Indian 
reservation close to the Westside 
ferry; with the vista of the lake and' 
the blue hillS in the background. 
On them, I put a small card bear­
ing the words, “Welcome from the 
Okanagan Valley,’’ with a small 
map on the back to show where 
Kelowna was.” ■
Through the flurry of rehearsals 
of the Monte Creek school children 




o ri  t  l b,' t  i 
Chorus will appear here on Novem-
introduced were Chief George 
Leonard, of the Kamloops Indian
tribe, and his wife, Margaret Larue them up,
Leonard Married 11 years. Mar- and the Duke , took them over the 
garet is 28. while the chief is 30. t*!®- observation car.
Born in Kamloops,, he has been 
chief of the Kamloops tribe for two 
years. ■.
Two Kamloops Boy Scouts, Stu­
art Nanson, 16, and Tommy Ken- 
nal, 14, are probably the proudest 
boys in Canada today. One hour 
before the train arrived, they were 
informed that the King Scout badge 
would be presented to them by Her 
Highness. This is the highest rank 
a Scout can attain. ’The' Duke took 
particular interest in the' two boys.
The.Salmon Arip reeve’s coat 
protected the apples from the rain; 
and' when, the- prince put the box 
down, he remarked, “I guess the 
reeve will "need dhls coat.”'He then 
handed it down to someone on the 
pldtform.
At Revelstqke;- where I^ayor and 
Mrs, W. B. . Hughe's-games were 
presented to the Royal, couple. 
Princess ■ Elizaheth enquired as . to 
the location, of iKelowna. The mayor
school auditorium. The chorus of 36 
voices under the conductorship of 
Haris, Fogh-Dohmsmidt, has achiev­
ed wide acclaim, and its appearance 
should provide an evening of out­
standing plfeasure to the lovers of
cheering, and arranging for the 
presentation on behalf of the chil­
dren of Monter Creek of two Pon- 
derosa Pines in pots for the Royal 
children, plus a bouquet for the 
Princess, and a pair of gloves made
J
choral music; Gwendolyn M. Kay is .by the Nicola Indians for, the 
the accompanist and Charlotte Me- Prince, the matter of who was to 
Connell, recognised as an outstand- make the presentation of the pic-
ing cellist, will appear as support­
ing; artist. Tickets . are on sale at 
Brown’S; Prescription Pharmacy and 
Spurriers,, arid may also be obtained 




Gi’tyapipeal board will sit to-
iui. i i lu m  i. w uu o tol^ her, adding; that Kelowia was
and asked them to identify several apple capital of the Okanagan.
Scout badges they were" wearing. press was■ concern-_ . .. . ,' ; ed, the. RCMP were most co-opera-But after the formal ceremony ■■ _ . ,
was 'over, the remainder of the 
time was devoted to the children.
The princess looked at the dUke,
he suggested the ,-, route they were -flown̂ .to I^Ioops in a spe- qoria . Avenue
B W  | sp4 o;  4  *. Cla*
ltoed°“*° L  1iad^,'polnted\urSree*Sies” W
ia £k  to  local childbbn S  a s  «■»' .“I ''
For several Kelowna children: 
was a dajj they will riever .forget.
Princess Elizabeth spoke .to both ticularly forî ^̂^̂
Nancy Rannard, daughter' of IJix. lyAtNlf t6"B|E NATURAL-
Thopsand̂ .' rofr.tirords have: been
tures was still not decided;
As the Royal Coach'drew up and 
the Princess appeared amidst loud 
cheers and flag waving, Miss Duke 
found herself making the formal 
presentation, after the Princess had 
received the other gifts, from Miss 
Jean Bostock.
“I said, 'There are a great many 
people who would have liked? to
I winter cot<}
. ' Has go t him b ea t 





391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 11221
d ^ H A N D  LOTION 
PURSE DISPENSER
fo r  hand care, a n yi^e re
, Keep this sniarl, convenient nccc.‘«ory . 
in your.pursc; «Ic.sk.or car for instant 
band earc. Contains a week’s sii[lply of ' 
Mux Fmior's new World of a  m  
: Beauty Lotion. Easy to refill,' l iQ U
B eauty Carehy M ax Factor Hollywood
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R N \ A C Y
and Mrs. George Rannard, and to 
Marjorie Mussatto, daughter of 
Bert Mussatto. Members of the Kel­
owna Girl Guides troop, the prin­
cess asked them where they came 
from. ■
Keith Hough, son ;pf Mr. and 
Mrs, George Hough, also met'fhc 
princess. She was interested 'In 
knowing-what pack Keith belonged 
to. Cathy Clark, llr-year-old daugh-
Mr. 'Wilson i;equested , a- hearing 
at' the earliest possible date.
w r i t t e p  o n ' ^ e - R p y a l  t o u r  b y  n e w s *  M A I N T A I N  O R D E R
p a p e r m e n  , t r Q t n ; , q l i  p a r t s  ,  o f  t h e  " D n v A T  • ,  ' \ 7T C T ' T '
B r i t i s h  l t o ^ r e , .  ' . a o d  t h o u s a n d s  o f  .  V - L p J - J -
m o r e  w o r d s : w i l l '  f e e  w r i t t e n  b e f p r e  . L a w  ,  e n f o r c e m e n t  g r o u p s  a l l  
T h e i r  R o y a l ' - H i g h n e s s e s  l e a v e  C a n -  I n r p u g h  t h i s ' p a r t  o f  t h e  O k a n a g a n  
a d i a i v  s h o w s ,  . f e o i i n d ' f o r  t h e i r  h o m e  w e r e - s o r e l y  d e p l e t e d  F r i d a y  a s  
c o u n t r y .  T ^ d u s f e r i d s  o f  m o r e  w o r d s  '  a v a i l a b l e  p o l i c e  o f f i c e r ,  a n d
c o u l d  f e e  s a i t f  I r i !  t h i s  s t o r y ,  b p t  i t  w a r d e n  w a s  o n  h a n d  t o  s u p -
w o u l d  o r i l y  b e  a  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  w h a t  c r o w d s  d u r i n g  t h e  s t o p - o v e r s
a l r e a d y  h a s  f e ' e e n . ' v ^ r i t t e n . '  '  .  o f - t f e e  t r a m  b e a r i n g  P r i n c e s s
‘ B u t  i f  t h e  T f c c e p i f o h  a c c o r d e d  t h e  P r i n c f e
R o y a l  v i s i t o r s  . 18: :  I  a n y  '  c r i t e r i o n ,  ’
E a s t e r n  C a h q d a / i n a y . ' w e l l  t a k e '  p  
l e a f l e t , p u t  o f  t f e e - K a n i l o o p s  f e o o k -  
‘  l e t ;  w h e n '  I T i e i r ' .  , R p y a l  H i g h n e s s e s  
r e t u r r i . o n  t h e : l a p t  l a p  o f  t h e i r  C a r i -  
a d i a n * w i d e  t o u r . ' ■ ? , T h e y  w a n t  t o  b e  
n a t p r a j ,  . a n d ' i f  C a n a d i a n s  g i v e  t h e m  
t h e  p p p b j f t i t r i i t y ;  - t h e y  w i l l  r e c l p r o -  I
COMING
M O N . .  T U E S .  -  29 ,  30
7 and 8.39 p.m.
* C H E E H ’L Y  M AN
Ob Na»cy Dawson, bio! ...
' Cbe*r*ty
Sbo’s got a notion, bio ;.,
Cbotr'ly man!
For .over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been (he call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, i t , 
is matured, bknded and bottled in 
Britain of ihe finest DemeraraRums;
Thii fdvcriiiemcnt U not publiihed or 
dUpltyc4 by the Liquor Otnttol Boird or 
by the Oovemmem of Britiih (kilumble.
^  4n oil! ua skanly
'■ liiorp; Aboiit
'W $p jj lT
U fronfvKeloWna on tho
t ; ..Vernoji Highway
(Fro|n J, Col. 4) 
c a u s i n g  f a i r l y  W a v y '  d a m a g e ,  b u t
no lnjtjry.;.;'\\';,ij; ; •
HIT SAME FOL)?, .
A short tlrnri Iriter a truck drlycri 
by Frhnk Snowiblj pf Kejowria and 
an aulo jirivenibV Eljl Rŷ cr,- also 
of Kelowna, cPIUdC  ̂causing slight 
dmriage to botji Vtifejcles, Agnin no 
one was hurt., *
The pole thatr*6chn’S huto hit was ' 
tho same one that won knocked 
over n'week earlier by . Mcrlcy 
George Ciorrntt of McCulloch, Gnr- 
nitt appeared in district police 
court this morning on a charge of 
drlvihg without due enre and atten­
tion aî d wns fined 412 and coats.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRT 
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
SCOT K. HAMBLEY, R.0.
a n d
DAVID N. NORTHROP, R.0
OPTOMETRISTS
C u riic r M ill A v e . am i W a te r  S t,
" ■ ' M',
F o r  A p p o i n t m e n t s — P h o n c  856
30-M -itc
T O N I G r i t  &  T U E S .
OCTOBER 22:— OCTOBER 23 
SFECId̂ L 6POOP 
The picture you’ve been waiting I 
for . . . the picture that sniasli- 




With Beatrice Fcarson, Mel | 
Ferrer and Richard Hylton.
A stirring, powerful drottin of | 
real life, This down-to-enrth 
story dares to tell the truth 
about the bigotry and preju­
dices of racial discrimtnotlon.
Shorts: ’’IVhen Grampa Was a I 
’•Boy" and "Arlsto Cat”
FIrtt run news on the 
ROYAL TOUR.
W E D .  a n d  T H U R S .
OCTOBER 24 and 2$.
Gdmvnd O’Brien, Pamela Bril* 
ion, Luther Older and Beverley 
Campbell. V
This is it! Dead on Arrival . . , 
the most oxrlting manhunt In 
history. Laden wllli brcathlejW 
su.spense, nu n man doomed to 
rile traeks down hl» o'vn killer. 
BhorU: "Tax Dodger, "Haddle 
Up’’ andNc«s.
A d u l t  E i U e r t a i n n i c n t  
o n l y
Listen to our new Howard and 
Hhrlloti Program at 7.25 ».m. 
over CKOV. Monday throufih 
Friday.'
Prices effective October 23 to 25th
★ ORANGES Sunkist     11c
★ GRAPEFRUIT Florida Pink ............... . 2 ,bs 21«
★ CABBAGE Local firm ........  .....  ..... ........ lb.
★ LETTUCE Local firm ................. ................... ..........2 .,ib s. 15«
Beet SaBsage 49f
COD Fresh sliced, lb. ........ . ........................... ............. ..................30f
' I , V,'. v • » ’ ■ . I ' . ' . « ? ' ■ _____  ' • ' ' ■ ■ • ■ "
Sinoked Fillets Eastern, lb...  ........... ... ...............45(!
... ' ........................ ........................... .̂.... .. .....r""'"' . ............ .
Wieners . . . . . . ; .... 55(!
Polly Ann





BMrns 2 . 0 C
IS oz. can ...... . 4 w « a r  w





PURE PLUM JAM '̂'”"'
BUTTER
48 oz. can
H''lr8l Grade ..... lU. 69c










EGGS Grade A fimali, in carteiis ,, doz. 49c
MILD CHEESE 57c
4 \Vc reserve the r lg h t| 
to lim it quantities
CANADA  
SAFEW AY  
LIMITED
C 11 p y i / M f i i y
4
